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THIRTEENTH YEAR THURSDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 29 ^892.: ONE CENT

TH$ B0ÏÀNCK OF A GRIPSACK ™t city bill ippointmeht. After I am through you can ash all the questions
The rate of taxation, he promised, would be 

lower next year than this if the money 
for reclaiming Ashbi iüge’s Bay is not put into 
the general taxation. . *

He read a number of letters in support of his 
contention that he was not responsible fordeiay 
in reclaiming Ashbridge’s Bay, andfthe audience, 
evincing signs of restlessnoss, he remarked: If 
the auoienoe does not- want to hear me, I will 
not read the papers. Charges have been made 
against me in this matter and I thiuk I should be 
given an opportunity to refute them.”

A good many stories, be said, had been circu
lated regarding his connection with the reclama
tion of the bay, and he hoped that those who had 
circulated them would now acknowledge them

A voice: ‘O, yes, with all your faults we love 
you still.” [Laughter ]

The only reason, he said, that his opponents 
could give why he should not be re-elected was 
because the City Hall had been taken out of the 
hands of the “gang.” ,

Several asked him to make a deliverance in 
reference to his connection with the Isolation 
Hospital site, but he skilfully evaded complying.

They Hissed Hina.
Mr. Jobs Greer was greeted with mingled 

cheers and hisses when he came forward at the 
request of the chairman to speak. “I was never 
hissed before in my life. I say It is a mean con- 

ptible thing, and I defy anyone to, stand op 
and say that I have done anything whereby I 
deserve being hissed. The men who 
not, I am sure, true electors of 
This is Mr. Fleming’s meeting. I came here not 
to speak but to hear what he had to say in re
ference to the Isolation Hospital, but not a word 
did he utter. [Hear, hear.] You already know 
what my opinions are.”

Why tlte Pastor Turned.
Rev. P. C. Parker said that he had been un

favorable to Mr. Fleming’s candidature until 
within the last day or sa He was now going to 
vote for him because he wanted a man of busi
ness in the chair and because Mr. Fleming had 
got the smoke test applied to his house after the - 
Medical Health Department failed to do so.

It was 11.15 o’clock when the meeting broke

A FORGEE AT FIFTY-FIVE.THE MONTE CARLO DUEL. SINGING A MILITARY SONG. THE TROUBLE IS AT THE INTAKE.TEN MAYORALTY CONTEST.
The Second Bullet From the American’*

Pistol struck Count Romanoff Above 
the Heart and Killed Him. 

j London, Dec. 28.—The ne me of the 
American who billed Count Peter Romanoff 
in the duel at Monte-Carlo woe Jay Brock
ton, and he was not from Brooklyn. The 
two men fought in the grounds of a private 
villa and evidently meant a duel to the 
death.

The conditions were 25 paces,with liberty 
to advance to within two paces of each 
other, and to keep on firing until one or the 
other should fall.

Both American and
Russian came calmly to the mark, and on 
the word being given they fired with deadly 
intent, at the same time starting to ad
vance.

The second bullet from Brockton’s pistol 
struck Romanoff just above the heart. The 
Count reeled and fell, and in a few moments 
expired.

Considerable mystery exists as to the 
identity of Count Peter Romanoff, tils 
name, real or assumed, suggested some 
connection with the royal family of Russia.

A New York newspaper suggests that 
Count Peter Romanoff may or may not be 
the traveling incognito of the Grand Duke 
Peter Nicoalevitch, who is the second son of 
the late Grand Duke Nicolai Nicoalevitch, 
who was the Czar’s unde.

PANAMA AFFAIR.

Two Other Sudden Deaths May Form the 
Subject of Special Enquiry.

London, Dec. 28.—The Chronicle’s Paris 
correspondent says: Two other sudden 
deaths besides that of Baron De Reinach’s 
may form the subject of a special enquiry, 
but be hesitates to mention the persons' 
names, which are given on mere conjec
ture.

The startling disclosures made by ex-De- 
tective Amiel have been revived. The cor
respondent declares that in answer to an 
advertisement in Figaro Amiel was offered 
money to murder Dr. Herz.

He continues: "Amiel asked me to pub
lish the story, but , when I sent for mm I 
found he was dead.”

The Gantois compares the Panama Canal 
scandal to the scandals of the period of 
Rohan, and says that the diamond necklace 
allegation against (Madame Carnot will pro
bably lead to the disgrace of a high official.

A cartridge similar to that used in the 
Boulevard Magenta outrage of last spring 
was found yesterday close to the Reinach 
residence in the Rne de Lisbonne.

One of the experts who assisted Bron- 
ardel at the Reinaeh inquest says the result 
may be a surprise to everybody. It he 
had to make an oath on the subject he 
could not say, he added, that Baron de 
Reinaeh was poisoned.

Rather Beneficial.
Panama, Dec. 28.—The Panama 

dal* in Paris have apparently not affected 
the matter here. They seemjto be regarded 
here as rather beneficial to the interests of 
the canal enterprise than otherwise.

Cltisens Hot Overjoyed Over the Fact
That T. c. Robinette Has Been Attach

ed to the Solicitor's Office.
There have been appointments at the City 

Hail that did not meet with publie favor, but 
! there never waa one so universally condemned 
as that of T. C. Robinette to a position in the 
City Solicitor’s Deoartment, made a couple 
of day»ego. hr. Bigger assumes responsi
bility therefor, but The World makes bold to 
say that the Mayor, notwithstanding the 
expie nation he gives, has had a great 
deal to do with it For the Mayor 
and Mr. Robinette are old cronies. Robin
ette, who had a rather lively real estate re
cord, has said that he learned all the tricks 
of. the trade that he practiced from Mr. 
Fleming.

And who is Robinette? He is a

PROBABLt
UN UNO WN ORA FAC. .

More Practical Men Who Say the Intake 
Pipe la Fall ot Rubbish and 

Blocks the Flow,
Sloes Mr. Edward Hanlso proved by sinking a

net near the waterworks Intake pipe that his Detective Rogers Brings Back from Mtehl- 
theory that the pipe Is choked with weeds and gan a Mitchell Music Dealer Who Die-
other rubbish, preventing an uninterrupted flow counted 85000 Worth of Forged Paper
°f watw and thus clogging the screen, score, ot Pro-lMd ul. Before He Cam.
practical men have dropped into The World
office and expressed themselves satisfied that Back, But Changed His Mind.
?trth™ ri^ohbo^dmt”1 *0latl0n °f tbe CSU“ Government Detective Joe Rogers rw- 

Mghtkeeper Ditrnan said last night: turned to tbe city yesterday after lodging in
Y* "Tort.to «‘••ffeetthat Captain the Stratford jail George Vicars, a former 

Goodwin has not been faithful to his duty in , „ . „ ,
keeping the screen clean at the Goodwin crib and m 11810 dealer at Mitchell, who fled after 
blame attached to faim for the damage that has forging notes aggregating $5000 which he
tTth^’ret th” mTrntniPtf»r m^lngÎ dlgcouDt«l with J. W. Cull, a private banker 
would be extinguishing my lights I saw Mr. in that town. itSM H

Vicara' wb° “55 *3?ot
Sunday my eldest son ssw Mr. Goodwin and sons carrying on his forgertesffor a period of five
ôl,«ne.„a1îTS?.nT?î!‘.t.8a-m; I fully agree "i‘h years. His plan was to forge the names of
Oarsman Hnnlan’s statement as to the cause of _ ,______„ ...___ .the upheaval. It must be at the intake, as I ‘"mers to note, for small mum and discount 
well know this ground On which the Intake lie» not6s with Banker Cull, Pianodealer
Of course it lsolean sand, but the great amoiml Watson and others. He escaped detection 
or rubbish which passes with the current, partice. for years owing to the fact that

™JT7,*torm-, woula .î5°>e.th.e pip*' P*y or renew the notes as they felld I have laid my nets as far as 860 feet of water early part of his foreerv ce
and then took up rubbish. The water is very i™.
muen disturbed at 66 feet: however, if tbe City , a ®?u, d L E
Fathers would lay the pipe out as far as I call Postponed, be fled to Htllsdaie, Mich., v 
the bar and have thq pipe extended over this bar. he was arrested. He refused to return v 
with an elbow and screen looking down, it would- ^tnrily and boasted that he would die b 
avoid all this trouble and ex prose and the rubbish' "crossing the border.

Vicars was arraigned before Judge Vance 
at Port Huron, and his attorney made a 
stubborn fight against extradition," even hav
ing a charge of bringing stolen money into 
the United States lodged against his client 
in order that he could be held on this charge 
and the extradition proceedings dismiseed.H-- g 
Detective Rogers blocked this game, how- 
over, by explaining that the crime of forgery 
was not larceny under the laws of Canada— ^S 
that the money was not stolen and tbar 
Vicars could not, therefore, be charged with 
bringing the proceeds into the United States.
At this stage the prisoner and his counsel 
had a consultation, and the latter threw up 
his brief.

Roger* then had a talk with Vicars, and 
as a result tbe excused agreed to return 
voluntarily without awaiting the result o 
the extradition proceedings, and he wa, 
safely lodged in Stratford jail yesterday 
where, if he does not follow tbe example c 
the last man who was extradited and ten: 
porarily lodged there and take leg bail, b. 
will remain until the assizes.

TBE OWNER ANOTHER EXTRADITION CASE FROM 
TBK UNITED STATES.

THREE CHILDREN SHOT BY A 
HILARIOUS RIFLEMAN.

FILLS AN THE FIGHT MAXING HOT ALL OVER 
THE CITY. S

ft ",
Came Oat From England to Malta a Name 

for Hlme.lt—He starts for the Paeitic 
Coast Bad Hie Father Fears Thee He 
Perished Be Route to His Destina- 
Uoa,

He Loaded Hie Gan to Shoot a Dog- 
Dropped Into a Neighbor’s—Flourished 
His Rifle While Singing—A Ballot Sped 
Irom the Gun—Killed a Girl and 
Wounded Two More.

Three Exciting Meetings Last Night—Mr. 
Sheppard Had an Enthusiastic Wel
come In the West End—Mayor Flem
ing's Lively Meeting In Dlngman’s Hall 
—Plenty ot Fan.

Mr. Sheppard's supporters Id old Stephen's 
last night rallied in the Orange Hall, Euclid- 
avenue. Although the meeting wae called on 
short notice the hall was packed, many having 
to stand throughout the meeting.

Veteran John Nunn was in the chair. Among 
others present were Messrs. John Armstrong, 
C. C. Robinson, W. F. Summerhayes, John Bar
ron, R. W. Prittie, W. E. C&iger, 8. Jones, P. 
Why took. J. Dunlop, J. Adair.

Chairman Nunn delivered a short and busi
ness-like address, after which he called upon Mr. 
O. u Robinson to address the electors.

Mr. Robinson’s speech was heartily received. 
Referring to the Mayor's statement that he had 
not retarded work on the conversion of the street 
railway system, the speaker read a number of 
extracts from the council minutes, showing the 
course adopted by the Mavor in reference to the 
question. His expose of the Mayor’s attitude in 
the matter was received with great interest, and 
his speech was liberally applauded.

Mr. John Armstrong urged the electors to sup
port Mr. Sheppard, who had a far larger grasp of 
civic affairs than the present Mayor He be
lieved the workingmen had full confidence 
in Mr. Sheppard, and they regarded Mayor 
Fleming as having been the primary cause of 
delay in corporation work during the year.

A Rattling Speech.
Mr. Sheppard was greeted with prolonged 

cheers as he made his appearance. He spoke for 
half an hour, and his speech was most enthusi
astically received. He read a large number of 
extracts from Mayor Fleming’s platform, as 
announced at the last election, and contrasted his 

omises of the campaign with his performances 
ring the year, to thd edification of the ratepay

ers, who loudly manifested their enjoyment of tue 
telling points he made against Mayor Fleming. 
He showed that the schemes he advocated had 
been approved by eminent authorities, and ridi - 
culed those of his opponents, who declared them 
visionary. He said that Mayor Fleming had for
gotten the higher and more important principles 
of civic government in the effort to look after the 
smaller affairs of the municipality 

Mr. Summerhayes asked the voters to work for 
their candidate, and expressed confidence 
Sheppard’s election to the Mayor’s chair.

The meeting closed with enthusiastic cheers for 
the Queen and Mr. Sheppard.

At the sale of unclaimed parcels of the 
Dominion Express Company in August last 
***** Bu8tedo of 189 McCaul-street pur
chased several parcels, among them a small 
»od battered grip. In the grip he found a 
leather writing desk, which contained a 
number of photos and letters addressed to 
Ed. Brice, section man, Crowfoot, : Alberta, 
eua other places in the Northwest Territory. 
Many of the letters were from hie father and 
relatives in England, and Mr. Bastedo ascer
tained that the owner of the grip was un
doubtedly the son of Edward Brice of 5 BaV 
ford-street, Leicester, England. The letters 
contained numerous enquiries as to why the 
•on had not written, and among the papers 
was found an indenture of apprenticeship to 
a harness maker in Leicester, England.

Enquiry at tbe offices of the Do
minion Express . Company showed that 
the grip had been sent from 
Donald, N.W.T., to Siccimousie, B. C., on 
March 16, 1891, w ith .instructions to hold it 
until called for by sender.

Mr. Bestedo communicated with the 
father, who seems to be a man of some edu
cation, and yesterday received a reply in 
which tbe father says of hi* son:

“Hs, with cur full 
wishes, sailed from England .in April, 1890, 
to endeavor by perseverance and industry to 
make a home ifl tbe Northwest. We 
received letters at frequent intervals from 
him, in which he told us r of his doings and 
the places he had been working in; he men
tioned Boissevain, Medicine Hat,. Gretchen 
and also Calgary, from which place we 
received his last letter in January, 1891. 
From thence we heard from another source 
that he had gone on to Siccimousie, B. C. 
We can path r no further information of 
him, which makes us fear something serious 
has befallen him, as be was not of strong con
stitution, so that the exposure in farming and 
other outdoor pursuits would probably be too 
muoli for him.”

Any information as to his whereabouts 
would ht gladly received bv Mr. C. N. 
Bastedo, or the lad’s lather, whose addresses 
are above given.

Pickering, Ont., Dec. 28. —An accident
al shooting affair took place at Highland 
Creek on Monday last. A young man, 
whose name is Pat Forsyth, loaded a rifle 
with the intention of shooting a dog.

About an hour after that he entered the 
house of Mr. Davis, a neighbor farmer. 
While there he was singing a military song, 
to which he was flourishing his rifle in a 
careless manner.

It was then that the rifle went off and 
three of Mr. Davis’ children were shot. 
The ball first struck a young girl who was 
sitting by the stove.

Entering her back it passed through her 
breast, then through her leg 
knee; it then passed to the otn 
the room and struck two younger children 
of Mr. Davis’, passing through the leg of 
each of them below the ktiee.

The girl, who was about eighteen years 
old, died from the effects of the 
wound yesterday. Before dying she ex
pressed a desire that Forsyth be not pun
ished, as he did not intend to shoot her. 
The two younget- children will recover.

It is thought that Forsyth had forgotten 
that his rifle was loaded.
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young
man with a University training, who bad a 
splendid start, and succeeded in making as 
discreditable a record as any we know of. 
On the other hand there are scores of reput
able young lawyers in the city who would 
have beeu glad of such an appointment, and 
they got no opportunity.

The air is fall of rumors in regard to the 
vacant solicitorship, and vacant it is, for Mr. 
Bigger has determined to abandon it. One is 
that Robinette’s appointment is a port! 
the deal, and that the new solicitor, 
ever he is, will have to accept Robinette as 
part of his entourage as a condition of his 
appointments

"There can scarcely be any doubt," said 
an alderman last evening, “that the instinct 
of the public has divined at once the true 
cause of the apnointment of Robinette—It 
lies in the fact that Robinette was master of 
the situation. He was the Samson with his 
arms around the pillars of the temple, and 
with strength adequate to pull them down. 
Nor would he wait for tho execution of his 
vengeance. ‘Open sesame’ were bis magic 
words. The City Hall doors must open either 
inwardly or outwardly—inwardly to let him 
in or outwardly to let the Mayor out. He 
spoke, and the Mayor rushed in indecent 
baste to do his bidding. It was the cowar
dice of guilt."
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Lack of Water.

Resident in the north end of the city were 
greatly inconvenienced yesterday by the scarcity 
of water. This unpleasant state of affaire con
tinued all day. At some bouées there was a 
total absence; at others only a very inadequate 
supply.

It.

coasout anrl best
up.

LOVELINESS AT DINE ENS*.

Garments of Varied Hues Which Enhance 
the lteanty of Oar Social Queens.

Speaking from a business point of view 
it is doubtful if any firm in Toronto has 
better reason for expressing gratitude at 
this closing of the old year than Messrs. 
W. A D. Dineen, the popular furriers, of 
Yonge and King-streets. But if any firm' 
ever deserved success they surely do. 
They have placed within the reach of 
Torontonians an exceedingly well-assorted 
stock of tars, and at prices within 
the reach of all The fame of their goods 
has spread throughout the length and 
breadth of the Dominion, and visitors to 
Toronto when in search of fashionable fur 
garments invariably go to Dineen*’.

They have now ready for inspection a 
most magnificent assortment of circulars 
and wraps for day or evening wear. These 
beautiful garments are creating a regular 
furore among the society ladies of onr 
city, who appear to take great pleasure in 
examining and admiring the new styles, 
and Dineens’ showrooms are always 
crowded with the fairest of Toronto’s fair 
daughters. Circulars and wraps in evening 
shades, with fur trimmings for the opera 
and evening wear, are “perfect dreams of 
loveliness,” to"' quote the words of one 
enthusiastic young lady who visited 
Dineens’ yesterday. For shopping the 
colors are somewhat plainer, and the styles 
in plain meltons, figured and fancy brocades 
are very elegant. These wraps are to be bad 
at all prices from $12 to $50. Messrs. 
Dineen have also a number of beautiful 
designs in three-quarter wraps in meltons 
and brocades with furftrtmmings at from $8 
to $35. These are in even, greater demand 

Jr, sod are being disposed ot very 
.4 The probabilities are that 

Dineens’ stock of circulars and wraps will 
be largely depleted before tbe close of the 
year, so 
no time

HAD A MINORITY LAST YEAR.
BORDER TROUBLES.

Fleming Was Not Elected By a Majority 
Of Votes.

Robert J. Fleming occupied the position of 
Mayor during 18W. although he received 8529 less 
than a majority of the votes polled. Here are 
the figures:

I ' Su May Lead to a War Between Mexico and 
the United States.

New York, Dec. 29.—The World edi
torially says;

The visit of Capt. Bourke to Washington 
is one of remonstrance,and it has come none 
too soon. Capt. Bourke is charged with the 
task of keeping order on the Rio Grande 
and fulfilling our neighborly obligations 
towards Mexico. He is not allowed the 

of discharging his duties. As a con
sequence we are drifting into trouble with 
Mexico, in which, when it comes, we shall 
not have the consolation of knowing that 
we are in the right.

There is along the Rio Grande a turbulent 
population of Mexicans, half-breeds 
lawless Americans who have left their 
try to avoid its jails. These people have, 
for a year or two made frequent incursions 
into Mexican territory, partly to stir up 
revolution there and partly to replenish 
their purses by robbery. When baffled by 
Mex'can forces they find il easy 
across the river, whither the M< 
cers are not allowed to follow them.

As we are at peace with Mexico, it is our 
duty to put a stop to these raids. As we 
do not put a stop to them, the Mexican 
Government has complained to our State 
Department, and the complaint is just. 
But our military force on the Rio Grande is 
not large enough to check this lawlessness. 
It consists of a mere handful of men, hastily 
drawn at times of emergency from widely 
scattered garrisons.

It is usually assembled about the time 
that the raid is over, which it is intended 
to stop. It is baffled iu its operations by 
the fact that long immunity from interfer
ence has given to the raiders a standing 
which the border population regard as en
titling them to sympathy and aid.

Capt. Bourke has gone to Washington to 
lay the facts before the Administration and 
to show clearly the necessity of assembling 
upon the Rio Grande a force sufficient to 
stop raiding into Mexico and to arrest 
raiders upon their return when they man
age to cross the border.

This much we owe to Mexico as a friendly 
neighbor. Still more clearly do we 
it to ourselves as a law-respecting and law- 
enforcing nation, and now that the military 
authorities have set forth the facts it will 
be the fault of an incapable and supine ad
ministration if further cause of complaint 
is permitted to arise.

“Who appointed Mr. Robinette to your staff?” 
querietbTue World or! Mr. Bigger.

• I appointed Mr. Robinette,” was the Solicitor’s 
hatic and brief reply.

“Can you tell me who appointed Mr. Robinette?” 
queried^The World Young Man of Mayor Fleming.

“Had you nothing to do with making the ap
pointment?”

‘•Well, I can’t say that I did.
o do with it was this: Mr. Biggar came to 

me and said he had received a nuinper of ap
plications for the position. Among tbe number 
was that of Mr. Robinette, whom he said was. a 
brilliant young man and the one best fitted for 
the position, but the trouble was that bis reputa
tion was not good,although he believed that he bad 
now Joined Trinity Methodist Church and was 
determined to retrieve his reputation where he 
had lost it. And he thought he was honest in 
his intentions. I told Mr. Biggar 
true Robinette had reformed and 
high qualifications for the office that he claimed 
he did, that his past réputation ought not to 
stand in the way. That is all I did in the matter. 
1 was away from the City Hall Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, and knew not who had been ap
pointed till I saw, by the papers, that Robinette

'
Fleming. Osier. McMillan. Beaty. ;

43First Ward.... 1,078 
Second Ward.. 1,889 
Third Ward.... 1,585 
Fourth Ward.. 1.541 
Fifth Ward.... 1,589 
Sixth Ward.... 1,087

610557
1151,418 784 

2,554 821 
1,875 970 
1,004 1,000

187
199In Mr. or.

54457
«W HIMSELFÏ

Carelessly Sends a * Hall Through HI 
Brain.

meansAll I 6038,004 8,365 4,703
Total vote polled, 22,264.a

MIL SHEPPARD AT PARKDALE.
It 8EPARATE SCHOOLS.

All the Old Trustees Elected by Accla
mation.

Nominations took place yesterday for Separate 
school trustees, when the following were elected 
by acclamation:

Ward 1—Rev. Father Hand.
Ward 8—Vicar-General McCann.
Ward 3—Mr. James Ryan.
Ward 4—Mr. M. Walsh.
Ward 5—Rev. Father Rooney.
Ward 6—Rav. Dean Cassidy.

THE UMBRIA.

She Is Now Five I>nys Overdue and Yet 
Not Reported.

New York, Dec. 28.—Conjecture as to 
what has happened the long over-due The Bayall.te Protest,
Cunarder Umbria is sli that can be indulg- Paris, Dec. 28. —The municipal council 
ed in. That she has met with an accident of Paris, by a vote of 54 to 12, to-dav ro
is agreed in shipping circles, but just tbe solved to erect a monument to eommemo- 
nature, extent and seriousness of that mis- rate the execution of Louis XVI., to de- 
hap will not be known until she is spoken molieh the expiatory chapel erected in 1820- 
by some ship or until she arrives. 26 to the memory of Louis XVL and Marie

At midnight the Umbria was five days Antoinette, and to place on thé site of the 
overdue, not a word having been heard term (-Impel a boat of Lepelletier St. Fargean, 
her since she was sighted off Fastnet light, with a suitable inscription referring to bis 
outward bound, 11 days ago. action in voting for the death of Louis.

~ ~ ----------. The Royalist members loudly protested
P®-l Local Election. against the Council’s course. The Prefect

Brampton, Deo. 28.—The election eon- 0f the Department of the Seine reserves his 
test in Peel for a member of the Local decision in the matter.
Legislature promisee to be of an exciting 
and interesting character, and Mr. Cook, 
the independent’ candidate, is makiag a 
splendid fight. Among the old Reformers 
who are giving him their support are men
tioned the ex-warden of the couutv, Mr.
Porter, Ex-Reeve Lightheart of Chingua- 
cousy, the deputy reeve of Brampton and 
a great many other prominent Reformers of 
the county. Tbe meetings that are being 
held in various parts of the riding are large
ly in favor of Mr. Cook’s candidature, and 
there are strong indications that he will be 
elected, but the majority will be small.

The lire.,,' First Winter Outing.
K Co. Royal Grenadiers mustered string at the 

‘-Guns’- last night under Major Manley, and In
dulged in the flrat ot the winter outings Tbe 
company marched by way ot College-street to 
the old Brockton Club House, performing some 
drill movements on the march. "Host" Mac- 
Corroick had a nice lay-out ready for the boys, 
and th#w thoroughly enjoyed an hour at supper, 
followed by a few songé. On tbe way a bait waa 
madeat the residences of Cot George Denison, 
CaL Fred Denison. M.P., and returning at that 
of Col. J. A. Donaldson, fur each of whom 
three rousing cheers weie given.

Tbe parade dispersed about 10.30, baring spent 
a pleasant and profitable evening. Tbe ouuugs 
will be held monthly through the winter.

The Musicians’ Officers.
The Canadian Society of Musicians concluded 

their elguth annual convention yesterday.
These officers were elected: President, J.W. F. 

Harrison: vice.president, V. P. Hunt; secretary, 
A. S. Vogt; treasurer, Mra. Bigelow; assistant 
secretary,Mrs.Bige:ow. Representatives—Toronto w. O. Forsyth; Hamilton, J. E. P. Aidons; Loo- 
don W. C. Herron; Ottawa, Mrs. Jenkins; St. 
Catharines, A V,’. Reid ; St. Thomas, J. H. Jones; 
Brantforu, John Doles; Guelph. Mrs. Henry.; 

>*rstford, Mra. Premlergast. General represen
tative-, K. Fisher, Thomas Martin, Mrs. Moore. 
Miss Cailagban. " ._

A reception to the active members was held at 
w ebb's la the evening.

One of the Best Meetings During tile 
Campaign.

Montreal, Dec. 28.—The loud report o 
a revolver, followed by the screams of i 
woman in the house No. 181 Barre-street. 
about 12.30 o’clock yesterday noon, attract 
ed a crowd, and several bystanders rnshin; 
into the dwelling found a vonng man iyio. 
behind the door between the Yitchen am 
bedroom, face downwards on the floor 
while beside him lay a 38-calibre eelf-actim 
revolver. The cries heard were those of ai 
aged woman who was alone in the hous. 
with the unfortunate boy.

She threw herself on the body of he- 
prostrato son until strong but kmdly hand. 
gently removed her and then raised th- 
young man carefully. A bullet had crashec 
through his brain and he was dying, 
one telephoned for the Notre Dame hospita 
ambulance, but before its arrival the vie tin 
had breathed his last. Dr. Ethier examine, 
the body and then had it placed in th 
ambulance and taken to the hospital. Th
eatric of the unfortunate is John Thoms 
Kenny, aged 19 years, gg fig

Yesterday alter dinner he dressed

l;s, Dr. J. A. Ferguson occupied the chair at the 
meeting held in the Masonic Hall, Parkdale, last 
night, in the interests of Mr. Sheppard.

Among the gentlemen on the platrorm were: 
Aid. Atkinson , Aid. Gowanlock, Dr. Ayleeworth, 
Ex-Aid. McMath, W. H. Scott, Joseph Pocock, 
Robert Gilray, John A. McGUlivray, Q.C., H. W. 
Church, W. C. Beddome, James Page and James 
Hunter.

Mr. C. F. Gallagher was the first speaker. He 
arraigned Mr. Fleming for not keeping his many 
promises made before his last election.

Mr. Joseph Pocock followed, dwelling on the 
fact that although the street cleaning and scav
enging departments were united yet the ti* 
commissioners were still in the city’s employ.

Robert Gilray also spoke and was followed by 
Ex-Aid. McMath, who handled statistics and 
treasurer's statements in a masterly manner. 
While he was speaking Mr. Sbbnpard entered the 
hall and the audience rose in a body and cheered 
him to the echo.

coon-
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ia Herbert Mowat to be Solicitor?

Instructions were sent to Oegoode Hall 
yesterday to substitute the name of Herbert 
M. Mowat, late assistant City Solicitor, as 
counsel for the city in place of City Solicitor 
Biggar in the cases in which the city is in
terested now pending at the h-ilL These 
cases number some 30 in alL This gave rise 
to the rumor that Mr. Mowat is to succeed 
Mr. Biggar.

i

Some

i
i

Mr. ShapparA’a Speech.
In «peaking he seated that he felt much encour

aged by tbe enthusiasm manifested at tbe meeting 
he had just finished addressing 
hall. He bad been twitted with being 
hour candidate, and of rushing in where angels 
feared to tread. In reply to the first statement 
he could say that he had beeu petitioned 
to become a candidate last September, and only 
refused because be thought there might be 
better men found. Regarding the latter inuendo, 
he thought angels might well fear to tread in the 
path he was taking, that to if they would have 
the same amount of obloquy heaped upon them.

It bud been said that he employed women as 
typesetters: he wished to state emphatically that 
his was a union office and had always been so.

He read extracts from Mayor Fleming’s 
speeches prior to his election in which many 
promises were made, and taking each separately, 
proved conclusively that none had been fulfilled. 
“So much for the promises,” said he. “and I 
think the city could, with cause, bring action for 
breach of promise against the Mayor.”

The meeting broke up with three cheers for 
Mr. Sheppard, and then three more for the 
(Jueeq. _

V
THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

in Euelid avenue 
eleventhCh&uncey Qtoott to 

tton. Nobody since Fritz Emmett has ever 
played one of these singing parts in melodrama 
so satisfactorily. Oicott has a wonderfully sweet 
voice of a pure tenor quality. H« Is, moreover, 
a tall, fine-looking fellow, with a bright, cheery 
countenance and an eas)' graceful manner. He 
acts well, which in tbe case of a tenor singer to a 
rare accomplishment. To day he to beyond 
doubt tbe best in his line.

Mr. Oicott will appear at the Grand Opera 
House next week, beginning at a special matinee 
on Monday.

“The Private Secretary” Next Week.
The Academy of Music will throw open its 

doors on next Monday evening and for the bal
ance of the week, when will be presented “Ihe 
Private Secretary” by a New York company. 
The engagement will commence with a matinee 
on New Year’s Day. No play ever graced the 
dramatic stage that introduced more happy and 
original characters than does Mr. William Gil
lette’s domestic comedy, “The Private Secre
tary.” The tutor as presented is a clerical-look
ing individual of slender, nervous temperament, 
with a smooth, stealthy movement as he crosses 
and vecrossee the stagy, and a peculiar fashion of 
expressing himself by odd ex 
collusions, errors and impediments that befall 
him in the following two acts give rise to the 
greatest confusion in boisterous laughs and 
shouts, and all concede at the finish that the 
secretary is by tor the funniest individual ever

f‘Mav»an*asir Is * revela- than ev preparatory to going to the Then 
fcre Koyal. A young man who reside v 
close by visited him and Kenny took out ; 
splendid looking revolver to show hiir. 
After the visitor departed, Kennv began t. 
clean the loaded weapon and was' stands»; 
in the door talking to his mother and ur.
consciously looking into tbe muzzle of th
weapon.

«. .
rapidlyfK

prospective purchasers should lose 
before making their selections.Many Arrests Last Night.

Toe following arrests were made last night: 
Fred Cummings, 52 Campbell-street, charged 
with striking Charles Phypes in Church street; 
Alexander Eirsman, 252 CJhurch-etieei, arrested 
on a warrant charged with assaulting his sister; 
George McLean and Nancy Allan, charred with 
keeping a disorderly house in ttie rear of No. T 
Edward-street; Andrew Kenning, 126 Esther- 
street, for an alleged indecent assault on Jane 
Hill aged 10 years, l(ti Nlagai a-street; Christo
pher Lawless. 15 Trefan-„treet, unlawfully com
mitting a highway robbery on Mr. Owens, 90 
Oak-street, by depriving him of his overcoat and 
60 or 70 cents.

, i Prince and Pauper,
Nick, Dec. 28.—Prince Victor Naka- 

chidze, eon of Gen. Bargratia, Prince of 
Georgia, haa surrendered himself to the 
police of this city as he is ill and starving 
and wishes to be cared for. He told the 
police he was a Nihilist.

Ho was sentenced to three years’ im
prisonment for his connection with the 
Paris bomb makers, arrested and 
in 1889. After serving out his time he was 
expelled from France.

Would trois the Border.
London, Dec. 28.—The Liverpool cor

respondent of The Daily News thinks there 
are no grounds for believing that the steam
ship companies will give up their steerage 
tiade. They expect, he says, that the 
United States Government will relax short
ly the stringent quarantine regulations 
when it has been shown how much easier it 
is to watch a few seaports instead of the 
whole Canadian frontier.

TO-DAY>S VOTING.it
D The Fear Bylaws Which Have Been 

Submitted to the People.
He had his hand on the trigger and band 

ling it carelessly. Suddenlyhe nulled i 
accidentally and the bullet entered his heat

iff

Four bylaws will be voted on by the citizens 
to-day. The most important to that proposing to 
raise $138,000 by debentures for the purification 
of Ashbridge’s Bay, and it is not probable that 
the electors will miss embracing the opoortunity 
they now have of getting rid of this cesspool.

“If the bylaw to defeated, it Is probable the 
cost of reclaiming tbe bay will be put in next 
year’s estimates, the Board of Health having 
alreadv ordered the work to be done on sanitary 
grounds..

Tbe school bylaw is to provide $57.000 for the 
purpose of increasing the accommodation of tbe 
public schools. At present the board is 
expending some eight or nine hundred dollars 
for temporary

Aid. Sbaw’s bylaw proposes to exempt 
wooden sidewalks from tho operation of the 
local improvement by-law. In other words, to 
charge to general taxation the cost of con 
itructing all wooden sidewalks.

The fourth bylaw is for the purpose of getting 
an opinion of the electorate as to the advisa
bility of the city seeking legislation to empower 
it to abolish taxation on personalty.

ICE BRIDGE IN PROSPECT.

owe at the base of his nose, 
about ten minutes.

Young Kenny was a sober and 
trious boy.

9

! convicted A Consul’s Keen Scent
Montreal, Dec. 28.—-American Consul 

Smith reported to his Government that the 
sanitary condition of Three Rivers offered a 
foothold for cholera next spring. The 
council of that town have denied the truth 
ofrthe report. It wae stated that the con
sul would sue tbe council for damages, bat 
he denies it.

Now For Bargains 
of t

run TUI tbe End

The great sale of Furs now going on at 
Grant & Co., 77 King-street east, is drawing 
crow da Their store will be open till 11 
o’clock every night this week to give the 
greatest bargains in Ladies’ Seal Mantles 
and Gentlemen’s Furs ever offered. This 
sale is genuine, as iiu-y tire determined to 
turn over cash by tl.e 1st January. It will 
pay tbe ladies pt Toroni o to examine their 
stock a{ Capes, Mantiesati(fluffs, etc. 24G

MAYOR FLEMING’S MEETING.
TUE DEACONS AGAIN.

His Worship’s Speech at Dlngman’s Hall 
Last Night.

The meeting held in Dingman’e Hall last night 
in the Interest of Mr. Fleming was large, bat it 
cannot be said to have been on orderly one. The 
majority of thosfe present were in sympathy with 
Mr. Fleming, but there was a large contingent 
that took every oppoftunity to express disap
proval of the remarks of Mr. Fleming and those 
wt o spoke for him.

Tbe Sheppard meeting held in the same hall a 
week ago, was in marked contrast to that held 
last night.

On the platform were T. S. Lobb (chairman), 
D. A. Carey, W.G.Murdock, S. R. Heakee,Stewart 
Lyon, A. W. IXngman.

Mr. Heakes was the first speaker. He claimed 
that the contractors of the new court house were 
using inferior material to get the best ot the city.

Voice: Are you trying to get a job? (Laughter.) 
Mr. Heakes: I am not. I never had a city job. 

do I expect to get one. In closing he said 
that Mr. Fleming deserved the support of the 
city for his action in this particular if he bad done 
nothing else. [Loud cheers, mingled with 
groana]

Tne Chairman: Groans are ot no use.
Mr. Dingman followed. He said he was s 

porting the one be thought the best man. 
so last year and I always da” [Voice: You will 
get left next year too.]

Proceeding, Mr. Dingman said that they want
ed a man to go “nosing” around tbe City Hall, 
ana it would be better it they had gaore of it

“How about Ashbridge’s Bay?” queried some-

Lt Anarchy in Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 28. —At 2 o’clock 

this morning a bomb wae thrown into the 
main building of the south side plant ot 
tbe Milwaukee Street Railroad Company. 
There was a tremendous explosion, and in 
a moment the interior of the building was 
in a blaze x

In a few minutes the fire was beyond 
control, and in less than an hour the entire 
plant was consumed, entailing a loss of 
$510,000. Who the man is who threw the 
bomb is not known. He is supposed to be 
the fire bag who has started fully a dozen 
other disastrous fires within a month.

The Husband Has Applied for an Abao 
lute Divorce.clamatlons. The

accommodation.New York, Dec. 28.—Edward Parker 
Deacon, who shot Emile Abeille in Cannes, 
France, because of alleged intimacy with 
his wife, has brought action in the Supreme 
Court for an absolute divorce from his wife, 
Florence Deacon, on the ground that Mrs. 
Deacon is now residing in Fi 

Judge Lawrence has given permission 
that the summons be served by publication.

In his coipplaint Deacon gives a number 
of occasions on which he declares he ie in
formed his wife committed adultery with 
Abeille. He also makes general allegations 
that she has committed sdnhery with other 
men during the past two years, bat no 
names are given. The complaint was sworn 
to before the Commissioner of the State of 
New York at Paris.

it . n

1Ualne Getting Around.
Washington, Dec. 28.—“Mr. Blaine still 

shows improvement and the day through
out has been uneventful” The hour wae 6 
p.m. when this statement wae made & a 
reporter, and Dr. Johnston had just left the 
bedside of Mr. Blaine. He said in addi
tion that he did not expect to return to
night.

t
Jacobs A Sparrow's Opera House.

The “Two Old Croniee” will make their iultial 
appearance before a Toronto audience at Jacobs 
& Sparrow’s Opera House at matinee 
Year's Day. The “Two Old Cronies" 
recently materially Improved—new people in the 
cast, new costumes, new tricks. A large week's 
business is expected.

Sf—7 Mniee Theatre.
Don’t forget that to-morrow ie double souvenir 

day at the Musee Theatre. Every lady In attend
ance in the afternoon will have their choice of 
three thousand articles which tbe bazaar con
tains, and every gentleman accompanied bv a 
lady will be presented with a handsome toilet 
article.

Carttoa-Street Service of Bong.
The fine,choir of Carl ton-street Methodist 

Church will give another of their popular song 
services to-morrow evening, assisted by Mra. 
Jennie K. Stewart of Boston, soprano, and Miss 
Jennie Houston, tbe talented elocutionist. The 
program will Include soloa, duets, quartets, an
thems and readings and will be unusually 
attractive.

.
< ranee,

If you have Indigestion at any time use 
Adame’ new Pepsin i ul il Frilttl. It le a 
prompt and nbsolnle care. Sold by all 
druggist• and confectioners, 5 cents

has been Ancient Ht-metallism.
London, Dec. 28.—The Times publishes 

a letter from Max Muller remarking upon 
tbe researches of Prof. Brugesche to prove 
that the ratio of gold to silver in ancient 
Egypt was 1 to I24. Dr. Brandes haa 
shown, he adds, that in Babylonia the 
ratio was always 1 to 134.

Cholera at Hamburg,
Hamburg, Dec. 28.—Two new cases of 

cholera and one death are reported to-day.

Play Enkosts, the Parlor Game of La
crosse.

Memorable Scenes of 1870 Apt to lie Bo 
peated at Niagara Falls.Wlint Will Elect Sheppard.

Two men were arguing the Mayoralty 
chances yesterday.

Said on*: Fleming has the woman vote, the 
tempersnee vote and the liquor vote end tbe 
vote of his church, as well as the solid Re
form vote.

Said the other: Well, what of all that? 
Did you ever hear of the solid Conservative 
vote? That will do Mr. Fleming this time.

Eukosle or Lacrosse at all fancy goods
dealers.__________________________ '

Passengers who have come via Niagara the 
past day or two report that not since the memor
able winter of 187» has the toe there been ex
celled. In that year, daring the visit of Princess 
Louise and tbe Marquis of Lome, the formation 
of the ice mountain and Ice bridge took place, 
and everything points to a repetition of the 
tame marvelous views The extreme cold 
weather produced a weird effect on the rap
ids all day Tuesday and yesterday. The air frie 
nearly <0 degrees colder than the water, and 
great olouds ot steam rose from the rani da 
similar to the mist which arises from the falls. 
This struck Ihe tourist's face like a warm wave 
and produced a funny sensation. The scenery at 
Proapect;Poliit and iheilsland haa never been sur- 
passed In the brilliancy of effect Trees, shrubs 
and rocks are dazzling In their splendor.

- Christmas lleef Free.
The moet unique advertisement ever in

troduced in Toronto ie the latest 
tbe grocer. A live steer to be 
with flve pounds of tea. This si 
exhibition at tbe store every day. 
sures us that this is no gambling 
wishing the public to know tbs 
gives in the tea line. Guess the 
get a ticket

Scared by a Burglar,
Hamilton, Dec. 28.—Shortly after 1 

o’clock this morning Mrs. Cooper, 18 ^ark- 
street south, was rather startled by seeing 
a man at the door of her bedroom. At first 
she thought it was her son and spoke to 
him. The man backed out of the door, 
holding a '"’dark lantern behind him and 
made bis escape.

Mrs. Cooper went to her eon’s room and 
told him that there was a burglar in the 
house. The police were telephoned for.

The officers searched the house, but 
could not discover that anything had been 
stolen.

Plan now at Nordhaimem* tor combined 
Recital, Mr. Robert» and Mise Alexander, 
Pavilion, Jan. %.

Court House Burned.
Muncib, Ind., Deo. 28.—At 2 

broke ont in Delaware County, 
gant hew court house and building rained 
at $300,000 were ruined.

Patriotism, like charity, should begin at home—buy 
Taylor’» White I to* perfume. au

Just Arrived.
A large consignment of very choice dairy 

roll butter to be cleared at once. Price 20 
cento per pound. Skeins Dairy Company, 
2V1 and 298 King west. Telephone 2298. 216

Delightfully refreshing and e joy forevtir-Taylor.s 
White Rose perfume, 2-16

Copland,
:

be

FUNNY SPILLS.
{'
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A Bona way Horse Makes am Elderly Lady 
Turn a Somersault,

Montreal, Dec. 28.—At midday yester
day a sleigh belonging to Mr. Hanson, in
surance agent, while turning into St. James- 
street from St. Lambert-hill, struck the 
sidewalk and capsized, throwing its two 
occupants out upon their heads. The horse 
promptly ran away,' and dashed into a 
sleigh in which Madame Du maine, an elder
ly lady, was sitting.

Madame Dumaine

THE SEARCH-LIGHT.For Third Deputy Reeve of York.
Mr. Janu s Magee of Coleman’s Corners isi 

running for third deputy reeve of "York and 
ought to be elected. He is thoroughly posted 
iu the affairs of thy township, has tue confi
dence of his neighbors and will make an ex
cellent member of the council.

Show Cases, Etc.
Those contemplating making alterations in 

their premises should send in their ofders 
before the fall rush. Upright cases, cigar 
cases, druggists’ oasee, counter oases and any 
other kind of case you require at right 
prices. Millichamps’, 234 Yonge. Tele
phone 855. 246

The Prince and Princess of Wales had a 
family party nt Sandringham for Christmas, 
including the Duke and Duchess of Fife.
There is to be a shoot this week and great* 
bags are expected. About 10,000 pheasants 
have been reared at Sandringham this year.
At the first shoot iu November nine guns 
killed 56^$ bead, including 3M6 pheasants in \
four days. At the second shoot during the I
lost week in November tbe bag was nearly as 
heavy. The best shooting season at San
dringham wae 1885-86, when the total bag 
was 16,131 bend, including 7252 pheasant*. \
The greatest day ever known at Ssndriog- a 
ham wae in December, 1885. when 10 gune 
killed 2885 head, iueloding 1275 pheasants.

***
During the last few month* Sir Reginald 

Welby, on the part of the Treasury, has t 
been engaged in a vigorous campaign against 
tbe Dean and tbe Chapter of Windsor re
specting the heavy charges and fees which 
are invariably demanded by that reverend ■ 
body whenever a royal ceremony takes 
place in St George’s Chapel. The bill of tbs 
Dean and Chapter after tbe funeral of the 
Duke of Clarence solely for fees and charges 
considerably exceeded £200, but Sir Reginald 
Weloy’s vigorous taxation brought it down 
to £100. There was alto a large demamëSH^J 
the same kind in connection with the mar
riage of Princess Louise of Schleswig-Holstein 
and Prince Arlbert of Anhalt which is not t»* 
settled.

Mr. Dingman said he was supporting Mr, 
Fleming to-day because of his action in regard 
to Ashbridge’s Bay. He had tried by every 
means to get the work pushed forward. “But 
then I suppose, you don’t want to hear me,” he 
added.

Resuming, Mr. Diugraan said it was largely 
through the Mayor’s efforts that the bylaw was 
to be submitted Dec. 89.

Mr. Stewart Lyon followed in a vigorous 
speech. He said that out of a total 
revenue of $3,000,000 about Sl.000,000 was ex
pended in paying interest on local improvement 
and general debenture debt.

’. Carey’s speech was noted more for the f on 
it created than for the points made. “I came 
here not to speak, but to show you on which side 
I am going to vote. I would rather give yon a 
song.”

The audience seemed to be hla way ot thinking, 
too, for it cried loud and long for a song.

Rev. P. C. Parker sprang to the platform and 
asked the audience to give Mr. Carey a chance, 
while the latter pleaded: “Yes, because I am a 
greenhorn*’* He got a brief respite, but the de
mands for a song again became so urgent that 
Mr. Carey, nonplussed, took his seat. \r

Mr. W. G. Murdock, after referring to tbe in
teresting address of his predecessor, said jocu
larly : Those before me, strangers to me, and 
therefore, I suppose, respectable citizens, be
cause you know that in my sphere of life thos 
with whom I am brought in contact and 
whom I do business are not usually of a respect
able class.

I $Charged With Killing His Wife.
Hamilton» Dec. 28.—John Arnold is inCombined Recital at the Pavilion on New 

Year’s Night, >
Mr. Charles Roberts, who is to appear with 

Miss Alexander at the Pavilion on Jan. 2 in the 
comedietta, “A Happy Pair,” has long held the 
leading place as a reader in New York, and he 
firmly established himself a favorite with Toronto 
audiences on the occasion of his visit here last 
season. The sale of seats opened at Nordheimere’ 
yesterday.

!
jail in Cleveland on a charge of murdering 
Ids wife in Wellington, O., 10 dsys ago. It 
is believed he was at one tinre a street 
preacher in this city.

Toothache—When euffertnc from tooth
ache try Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. The First Crossing.

Utiga, N.Y., Dec. 28.—The first cross
ing of the St. Lawrence River 
occurred to-day.

was flung a complete 
somereault on to the sidewalk, bat fortun
ately she was not seriously hurt, and later 
on wae able to return to her home.

:
p.m. fire 
The ele-

Mtliichamp*. Rale To-Morrow.
The attention of thoRe in want of mantels, 

. o»ermantele, brase goods, grate», eic.. it called to 
Millichamp’e great auction sale that commence, 
to-morrow morning at 11 o'clock at bis large 
show rooms, 234 Yonge iWreet. The nock Is the 
largest and most. valuable ever submitted to 
public sale in Canada, and .will be sold 

a r the least reserve, as tbe firm are retiring 
1 business. The sale will be conducted bj 

\ Charles M. Henderson.

on the ice
Mereier Goes Traveling. 

Montreal, Deo. 29.—Ex-Premier Mer
cier leaves New York to-day for England 
and Rome on legal business.' His speech 

the future of Canada will not be deliver-

Mr Xmas Gift, Eukosle, the Lari or Game of 
Lacrosse.______ IHE LATEST NEWS FOB TURFMEN.

i. Clark’s Xmas Horse Ueview—AU Others 
Eclipsed.

Advice to Invalide.
Almoxia Wine ie the best wine for in

valids ever before offered to the public, and 
is highly recommended by tbe medical pro
fession all over the world, is the only wine 
known to contain natural Salts ot Iron pro
duced by nature, on account of tbe fer
ruginous soli in which tbe vlnee are culti
vated. Gianelli & Co., 16 King-street west, 
Toronto, sole agento for Canada. Sold by all 
druggists. ____________________

Don’t go home to-night without a game 
ot Eukosle.

Barred Out to Die.
Mr. Highprice is barred out to die. If the 

continued rush to see Mr. Lowprioe and hon
est Mr. Oneprice at Howell’s Shoe Parlors, 
542 Queen-street west, are a criteriou, Mr. 
Lowprioe and Howell are band-in-hand.

A Good Investment.
Unlike many ot the gifts presented by you as 

Xmas’ boxes to different members of your faintly 
a policy of life insurance on the investment plan 
will give to them protection In case ot your un
timely death and a good Investment to yourself 
if you live a certain number of years.

The compouud Iu vestment policy issued by the 
North American Life Assurance Company, To
ronto, is one ot the most excellent plans through 
which to secure the above object.

on
without 

from 
y llr.

ed until his return.One of the feature» of the holiday season 
to horsemen is The Xroes Horn Review. In 
the oast it has taken a place at tbe head ot 
all publications ot its class. Enclosed within 
a beautifully illuminated cover, Its 300 pages 
contain nothing tbat is not ot tho highest 
class and of the first interest and importance 
to turfmen and breeders of tbe trotting 
horse. Four special colored supplr mente 
suitable tor framing. Speoially worthy of 
men I ion also are the varions statistical 
tables which It contains. John P. McKenna, 
Newsdealer and Publisher, 80 Yonge-streot, 
near comer King, is the agent in tbe city, 
and has just received 500 copies ot this num
ber as well ss all ot the other Xmas raeiog 
and trotting papers, including' The Chicago 
Horseman.

Geologists in Session.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The Geologicsl 

Society of America met here to-day. Sir 
William Dawson of Montreal waa elected 
president.

Christmas will soon bo here again, and 
people are already wondering what they will 
get for presents. Nothing gives more satis
faction than a tastefully framed picture As 
usual Matthews Bros. & Co., 05 Yonge- 
street have a good supply of water colors, 
etchings, eta Call and make your selections 
early.

1 ■Charles Roberta of New York and lliee 
J«ul« Alexander—Pavilion—New Year’s 
night .__________I f(

i - «pcoalo’s Sale To-Day.
Tbe great auction «ale of art goods will 6e 

continued this and following afternoons at £30 
a^roule’s-Art Rooms, No. 184 Yonge-street 

A VU7 cbcf~^ line of goods will be offered this 
afternoon. Yhe .sale will be conducted by Mr. 
Charles M. Henderson.

i9 Quality Tells Every Time.
How Is it we are so busy while others have 

nothing to do ? Simply because our work tells. 
Every garment turned out Is an advertisement 
and brings customers. Look. Don’t wear ill- 
fitting. poorly made, thrown-together clothing 
when you can get first-class workmanship and a 
perfect fit at Corrigan’s, the leading tailor, 133 
Yonge-street. No fancy pricea. Pants from $4 
up. suits from $16 up, overcoats from $15 up. 
drees suits $25. Call early. 34c

foratl;

Local Jottings.
The retail grocers’ annual as home will be held 

Jan. ia
The criminal assizes open Ja*. 4 before Mr. 

Justice Rose.
Inspector Stephen»-who was 

day at Elora to Miss Margaret 
was on duty yesterday.

The annual dinner of No. 4 Ward Liberai-Con- 
serratlvo Association will be held to-night at the 
Arlington.

Thomas Farley, 
day sentenced to 
for nou-eupport of his wife.

The Immigration Department, for years 
located on Simcoe-street, has moved Into the 
cast wing of the old Parliament Buildings.

The World was yesterday shown a huge worm 
nearly a toot In length which had come through 
a water tap at 36 St. Alban’s-street.

William Riley of Oladstone-avenue was arrest
ed yesterday on suspicion of complicity lo the 
robbery at the Parkdale office of the Dominion 
Express Co.

The western section ot the Presbyterian 
Foreign Missionary Society held its half-yearly 
meeting in Knox College, concluding yesterday. 
Encouraging reports were received rr 
number ot missionaries under 1 
board.

The World's Charges.
“I want to refer to the charges made by The 

World. They are stale. Why were they not 
produced six months ago ?

Before taking his seat he espied Mr. John 
Greer in tbe audience and asked that be be called 
to tbe platform. Many cheers and some hisses 
greeted Mr. Greer as he elbowed his way to the 
platform.

Mr. Carey urged that Mr. Fleming be given a 
second term. “You gave Mr. Clarke four y 
to accomplish what he wanted. This boy 
( pointing to the Mayor) has done more in the one 
year he has been in the Mayor’s chair than did 
Mr. Clarke during four years.”

The majority or those present were evidently 
Mr. Clarke’s friends, for they warmly and loudly 
disapproved of the reference.

His Worship's Speech.
Mayor Fleming was the next speaker, and he 

was well received. He said that his policy dur
ing the year was to look after tbe interests of the 
tbe city in general and of Irishmen as well ss 
Englishmen.

Voice: How about Canadians?

Ml
!■ In Financial Straits. 

^Rot*rH>o#by. butcher of London, has assign- {

Drygoods bas not proved profitable to Robert 
, Weatherlll ojt Oil City, and ho has assigned.

W. W. TriAkSL- Co., bankers of Orono, have sut - 
pended payntfot.

Francis Dowel!, baker of Parry Sound, has 
placed bis affairs in the hands ot an assignee.

D. R. Mony. fruil dealer of this city, has m- 
Signeri to D- O. Cameron.

Hatten & Jenkins, millers of HarrietavUK 
have assigned.

George Williams, general merchant of Manotij, 
cannot meet tbu demands of his creditors, acd 
be has placed his affairs in the bauds of D. Lar- 
guouth of Ottawa.

An Odor ti|at suits every taste—John Taylor ^

Fays He Skipped With the V.
Robert Hamilton, 10 Francls-street, was ariest- 

ed bv Detective Harrison yesterday on a charge 
of larcenv preferred against him by Mrs. Camp
bell, 36 Baldwiu-strest. i he complainant allsees 
that she gave Hamilton a $5 bill, out of whit h lie 
wae to take 25 cents for • bottle of horseradish, 
s»d that be absconded with tlie whole

e;s
Ladles.

Buy your Christmas presents at Bonner’e 
We have the largest stock of gents’ initial whits 
silk handkerchiefs In the city at prices, 
from 50c. up for gents’ sixes; also gents' silk 
umbrellas from $1 up, We have opened up four 
cases of men’* neckwear suitable tor tbe Christ
mas trade. Gents’ four-in-hand ties, only S5e; 
gents’ made-up scarfs, only 25c. Y ou must see 
these goods lo appreciate them. Bonner’s, cor 
Yonge and Queen-streets.

I The Late Sir Daniel Wilson. 
Recently made photoxraph. can be 

Herbert K. Simpson’», 143 College-street. 186
Attempted Suicide.

At 12.45 this morning Carrie Sellers, ’ 
57 Chestnut atreet, tried to commit • 
drinking carbolic acid. Dr. MoDor 
to the hospital. She bas beet? ■- 
few days, and was wortiy 1

had at
Big Fire This Morning.

morning a fire 
•tarted in Sullivan’s carriage works 
12 Alice-street. The firemen were quickly 
at the spot, but tbe fire had gained such a 
hold on the large quantity of inflammable 
material atored in the rear part of the 
building that they bad a bard fight belotie 
they succeeded in controlling the flames. 
The lose will probably reach $70,000.

A Negro Lynched.
Bowling Grbxx, N.Y., Dec. 28.—To-day 

a mob of 1000 men armed with shotgun» 
and Winchester» took the negro assailant 
of Misa Anderson from officers at tke court

married on Satur- 
Helen Davidson,

!
At 2.40 thisA delightful and delicious Christmas 

present—n box of Adams' Tnlll Fruttt 
New ttavors -Violet, Rose and Lilac.

Personal.
Mr. W. R. Brook leaves to-day for Europe, re

turning about the end of May.
Mr. Nell Robertson. B.A.. newlv appointed 

principal ot Richmond HIU High School, waa in 
the city yesterday.

Mr. W. H. Cross of Clarkson A Crow has been 
called to Ottawa by Mr. W. D. Hogg to prepare 
the accounts in tbe Cape Breton cases on behalf 
of the Dominion Government

T. Otway Sadller, Halifax. N.8.; B. McDonald, 
B. Du Loup, P.O.;J. N. Blake, Ottawa: Miss F. 
Fox, Kettieoy; Frank W. Webb, New Carlisle, 
P.O.;Japiea Owens. Misses Williams. Guelph; 
J. R. Pedoer, 8. L. Browne. Parry Sound; T. H. 
Calms, G. H. Abbs, New York, are at the Elliot 
House.

Canada for Canadians—John 
Blossom challenge, the world.

1898, “The Cream of the Havana Crop."
••La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and oonridaraMy lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers wifi 
not admit this Ie be tbe ease. The con
noisseur knows it. B. Davis & Sons, Mont-

I»'

10
ears

Spadina-avenus. was yeeter- 
three months’ imprisonment She attempted suicide2J6

Bay, Ont.
All Lacrosse players are talking shout 

Enhoels.__________________________Be “Clear Hreal 136
Another Halt Million.

"Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 
are better than the last, 85 cents per thou 
sand. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-etreet. 240

upon having these '
Don't tatito try T.y

The flnest handkercldef extract ever offered c'aos- 
dleae—John Teylor * Co.’» White Base. igj

Th# Late Bishop O’Mahony.
At Herbert E. Simpson. 143 Ooilegfrstreat 

photograph» large and email can be had. 186

DEATHS.
PHILLIPS—On Tuesday, the 87Ui lust., at bis 

late residence, 408 Bioor-etreet weal, J. W. Phil-

OB Friday, the 80th Inst, at X 80 p.m.
81. John’s, Slid., papers please oopy.

»
i * fio-s rr!> !Me. 

Dec. 88—j
Bandages of all description for male and female, 

abdominal h apporter» In robber, cellaloid, cctton, 
Susnendeoriea In « different patterns. Elastic 

hosiery in silk or cotton stockings, knee cape, thigh. 
T reeii goods lu monthly. Crotches, 3UU pair to select 
from. Trtiwes of .11 deeeriptiou, M varieties of 
trusses. Tbe old sad reliable one-price house. 
Charles Cluthe, Surgical Machinist, lit King-street 
west, Toronto. . 41

id ■ '
•Ilk.

! >' ° Mr. Fleming: O. Canadien, don’t want me to 
look after them. They are able to look after 
tuemselves.

Voice: How about the high level bridge?
The Mayer: Please don’t keep interjecting.

house, where he was having his examina
tion for the assault of Deo. 14, a ad lynehed 
him.1 MlJ om ala 

control ofa FairTaylor * Cos' Lilas 1.1 Ught local full* lamount.o
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ETHE BUFFALOm a p*™ boil pboy:GOTHAM'S CURLERS BEATEN.pumping station, who continued pumping 
two or three hours after the water in the 
Dip# was exhausted. Was the man Incom
petent and was 'be simply acting for the 
engineer who was away enjoying his Christ
mas holidays! It has long been notorious 
that there it a lack of discipline at the 
Dumping station, and the whole matter 
should be investigated and at once. The 
public has a right to know whose negligence 
was responsible for the mishap.

The Toronto World.
no, ws YcmaitsTRtsr. Toronto. , 
A One Cent Morning Patter.

•CMCRIPTIONC.

Sunday Edition, by the year..........................
“ " by the monta....................

. Dally (Sunday's included) by the rear... ...
• - •• « by the month ....

a decision in his last meeting with Dawson, 
when they fought 39 rounds. Be bad met 
Dawson twice previously, and the results 
were draws of of S3 and 8D rounds. Burge 
Is now very anxious to arrange another 
“go," bat Daweou, It Is said, does not wish 
for a fourth meeting. Burge now is suffer
ing from injuries received at the hands of 
Sam Fitzpatrick, who, it is charged, ae- 
saulted him with an iron crib-bo rd.

Ill the recent fight between Dawson and 
O’Connell the former received a dose of his 
own medicine. When he fought Billy Galla
gher he dropped frequently to avoid punish
ment. O’Counell adopted the same tactics. 
O’Connell has a good left hand, is shifty sud

_____.. .. __ _ . | clever, but his right is of little une to him.curler, resohed the city yesterday morning I DaWKJ0 did not show up In past excellent 
and put up at the Walker House. form, and in the opinion of auoh experts as

The aggregation came directly from Utica, Van Heeet and Decay, who were spectator»,
Ryan ought to secure a victory in New Or-

“We have greatly improved,” said Preal-1 the clubs°here the PaciBo and Palo 
dent Nicholson to a reporter, “since our last I Alto are minor organisations, while the 
viait” This remark was made prior to their Californie A.C. is really the club. When

the present Board of Directors took control
“W. have gr.du.liy improved » h. con- ! *£ W

timed, “compared with Canadians until besides improving the building at an ex
now we can all but claim equality with psnse of <4000. This club, however, should 
them. Our record in New York last winter “dont a new policy* in dealing with the exaot- 
demonstrated that fact conclusive,y. We
get very little practice there, while you have running expense# retain tjie balance.but they 
about four months of It each year. Still we must bold the contest under the auspices of 
are gradually creeping up on you and It | the California A.C. 
would not surprise me if our aggregate 
scores top those of onr Canadian opponents 
this trip.

“We did not stop off at Albany this time, 
because we could not get away In time.

f4

TBE TORONTO RINKS VICTORIOUS 
BY 41 SHOTS. I

XHÈ LEGISLATURE NOT LIKELY TO 
MEET FOR BOMB WEEKS.

HuaiSAFE DEPOSIT
VAULT»

COR. YONGK AND COLBORNK-ST&
IS

Meantime the Work of Preparing the 
Parliament Build Inge for the

The Visiters Have a Jolly Time at the 
Victoria Club — How They Won the 
Crawford Cap — Toronto’s Ontario 
Hookey Association Schedule — Turf 

i. and General Topics.

The Clt;
,$1.000.000

$206,000CapitAl. •••••eeeeeee4eeeeaweeee.ee
Guarantee and Reserve Fund*.

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C 
j E. A. Meredith, Esq.,LL.D. 

Vice-Presidents j jotm Hoskin, Q.C., LUD.
The Company acts as Executor, Adminis

trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee and in other fiduciary capaci
ties, under direct or substitutionary appointment 

The Company also acts as Agent for Execu
tors and Trustees and tor the transaction of all 
financial business: invests money, at beet rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities; issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debenture»; collects 
Rents. Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties.

The services of

Hew
Opening Is Proceeding Rapidly—How 
the Chamber Will Bo Furnished—The

and
late 

J Falls 
Salic 

The r« 
Th. eti

The November Ben. Return».
The bank statement for laet month pre

sent» ho feature which calls for any extended 
comment. The changes during November 
were such as might have been foretold with 
accuracy.

The contraction of note issues by a million 
and a half merely indicates the usual ebb
tide which sets in when navigation is closed. 
The expansion of public deposits by $3,ITS,(MX) 
was partly caused by the inflow of funds 
from harvest proceeds, and the rest was 
merely the enlargement of balances created 
by an increase in discounts, whtoh^went up 
three millions in November.

It is notable that at the opening of this 
month the not» issues current were close upon 
«4 millions, a higher figure than previously 
reached. Whether this can be reconciled 
with the statements made aa to the stagna
tion of Canadian commerce we leave buei- 

- Bess men to decide, and those who are con
tinually harping upon suctr statements to 
explain. ,

The increase in amounts of money being 
used in their American agencies by our 
banka to the extent of less than half a mil
lion when money at call In New. York was 
fetching panic prices shows that the tempta
tion to make exorbitant profits was not 
strong enough to blind onr bankers to the 
old maxim as to the relation between high 
rates and defective •counties.

Au incident In this city’s record daring 
the past week has let some light in upon the 
sources whence came the funds used in the 
real estate operation» which have proved so 
disastrous to many and so generally injuri
ous to local business.

discounting of notes made solely 
in real

Location of the Qallerle», Etc.Heated Care.
The petition of tho ratepayers using the 

King-street east route against the injustices 
which they are suffering at the hands of the 
Street Railway Company should be prompt
ly acted upon by the authorities. Why the 
oar» on tbi» route are not heated the tame as 
on other routes is a question which the peti
tioners have a right to have answered at 
once. As the petitioners put it, “they are raf
tering enough inconvenience and discomfort 
in consequence of the bungling system of 
transfer at the Don, being forced to stand 
around there in all sorts of weather awaiting 
connections without having to endure the 
further discomfort of riding in these cold 
cars.” The complaint should be remedied 
and at once.

WITHOUT STINTIt Is riot likely that the Ontario Legisla
tive Assembly will be called together until 
towards the end of February, as it will take 
several weeks longer to get the chamber in 
the new Parliament Buildings in the Park 
in readiness for occupancy.

Meantime the building» present a lively 
scene.

Carpenters, piss tarer», tile-layers mingle 
with Cabinet Ministers, officials and citizens 
having business in the departments in their 
new quarters. The Ontario Cabinet now 
holds its meetings there, and the whole build
ing has an atmosphere of newness and brisk
ness. The battered furniture which has .been 
brought from the old Parliament Buildings, 
however, detracts slightly from the general 
“spick and span” effect.

Messrs." Elliott & Son’s artists are busy at 
the decorations of the Legislative Chamber, 
the arrangements of which are being pushed 
on at a great rate, and Mr. O’Byrne, the 
busy and genial clerk of the works, states 
that the chamber will undoubtedly be com
pleted before the next sitting of the Legis
lature. The dimensions of the Chamber will 
be 65 feet by 80 feet, and the height of tin 
celling ii 51 feet.

Three rinks of New York and Yonkers
Th. a 

or the i
leges.I ■ HI «

It was ti 
special ini 
day aftert 

Solicitai 
lion be so 
state of hi 

A letter

(Patented in Canada and U. S.)where they carried off the Crawford Cup.

Beats the l^eeoFdl
IT SAVES FUEL.

INSURES COMFORT 
What more do you want?

Send tor “Brownie" Catalogue and Price List.
8. R. IVES & co.,

MANUFACTURERS,

7WIONTRB7ÏL.

WHETHER IN PAIRS 
OR IN LOTS, AT

âJcontests later In the day.
solicitors who bring estate or 

business to the Company nr# retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to.

? HALFPRICE
GEORGE McPHERSON,

186 YONGE-STREET.

n
damage• I

J. W. LANGMUIR.
Manager.

V r. À repo
24

that

li n
Incorporated 1887, With Cash 

Capital of $50,000. I be lack 
The aeci
rtonsly.

_ lleo of

Telephone 2261.
Following the example of The Globe the 

Liberal papers are all quoting Mr. Cockburn 
as having made “a very etrong deliverance 
in favor of tariff reform." As The Halifax 
Chronicle puts It: “All this bodes no good 
for protection. It would, however, give 
freetraders courage.” D’Alton McCarthy is 
furnishing similar encouragement to the 
freetraders. We do trust that Mr. Mc
Carthy, when he makes his promised speech 
to his constituents, will specify the bur
densome feetures-ot the N.P. tariff.

A BRUTAL FIGHT.

Plimmer Gives McGrath » Terrible Pun
ishing and Wins Easily.

Const Island, Dec. 33.—A large crowd 
Monday being a holiday, most of the boys I of sporting men assembled here to-night to
wanted to stay at home. Had we taken in witneu the boxing entertainment given
Albany we should have been compelled to * ____T . . . .ucut Utica. This the boys would not do. be- ander the auspices of the coney Island Ath-
cause they were bound to capture the Craw- letic Club. The event of the evening was a 
ford Cup, the handsomest emblem ever of- finish fight between Billy Plimmer, cham- 
fared for competition among cariera” pion bantam weight of the world, and Joe
asever hantfled* a ^ro*aL°^iay0 they “have ““ °f Ir6*
preiîdent^a ^predictions bî partiaüy* tS. J^ei£th roÆrath wj. an bzdjy

every rink.
Alter the afternoon game the players were 

entertained at dinner at the club by Mr.
John Wright. Speeches wore mode by 
Meters. Nicholson, Patterson, L. A. Tilley —Krikina 1, Prince Howard 3, Snanterer 3. 
and others After the evening game a jolly | Time 1.0314. 
gathering met, with President Tilley in the 
chair. There were plenty of songs and 
stories and a general good time.

On Friday the visitors play the Granites, 
to-morrow being a quiet day after their long 
travels.

In the afternoon they played three strong 
Toronto ricks and weren't ap in one. The

FURSTfye Owen "‘sr*
m itter 
WatonTHE

TheGreat Bargains In

Seal, Persian, 
Grey Lamb and 
Sealette 
Jackets,
Capes, Caps 
land Muffs.
1 A lot of very chea, 
goods et Clearing 
Prices. Every bayer 
should call and ex*1 
amine. ?

MUSK OX ROBES.

Barber & Ellis ani exam
-Ôwor°’.Aue-le-aR

COMPANY
AM. A! 

Solicitor 
granted 
■purpose 
it would 
Blggar-s

tSTt
résignât 
ferred U 
lion.
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The New Chamber.
The chamber will be in the centre of the 

building and south of the main corridor or 
the mezzanine or second floor, and thus Im
mediately above the main entrance and 
lighted from three sides The speaker’s dais 
will be at the southern end, immediately in 
front of the reporters’ gallery. The dais is 
11 feet long end of carved mahogany. Im
mediately behind the speaker’s chair the lion 
and unicorn of England are carved io 
bas relief. While above the coat of arms 
three dates are cut, 1793 In commemoration 
of the Opening of the first Parliament; 1867, 
the year of Confederation ; 1893, for the year 
in which the new Parliament buildings are 
supposed to be oomn eted. Two Gothic lions 
carved at the top of mahogany pilasters sur
mount the whole.

The press gallery at the head of the cham
ber covers its entire width and will be large 
and roomy. The seating of the gallery has 
not yet been arranged.

On either side of the chamber facing east 
and west will be the ladies’ and visitors’ gal
leries, which will together «at about 500 —-, 
people. Each gallery is the entire length of 
the chamber and will contain five tiers of 
seats, which will be elegantly fittel up in 
mahogany and sycamore with plush cush
ions. Messrs Charles Rogers & Sons are 
making them seats.

Where the Members Will Nit.
The Government members will occupy the 

east side of the chamber and the Opposition 
the west side. No definite announcement 
lies been mode on the subject, but it Is gener
ally understood that the old seats will be 
brought up from Welllngtou-street for the 
use of members. The decorations will be 
elegant and artistic. A members’ hat and 
coat room on the same floor will be panelled 
and fitted with 116 compartments in walnut.
Each compartment will contain hat and 
coat hooka and locked drawers for the mem
bers’ use.

What a bugaboo our three little revenue 
cutters are proving to the people of the 
United States! As a nation they are the 
most easily scared of any on the globe. The 
threat of an English warship appearing off 
the harbor of New York would put that great 
city into hysterics. Our Canadian navy is 
not going to swoop down on the American 
lake cities for a while yet §

The Globe got Mr. Cockburn in a hole, and 
didn’t help him out any when he discovered 
where he was. The Globe, however, got a 
free advertimment from the member for 
Centre Toronto as a further token of bis poli
tical juvenesoence.

The Empire ignored Thi Globe’» use of 
Mr. Cock burn’s speech at the National Club 
and published only a three-line summary of 
bit explanatory letter. Why!

How Toronto newspaper men do love one 
smother I See The Mall on Sheppard. Used 
to sleep in same bed, drink oat of «me 
dipper.

Permanent solicitor wanted. Apply to 
World office. Another writ for libel handed 
in lost night

SPECIALTIES-

Electric Belt
up the sponge.

ON HAND •

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsfprd Note and

Da natAfio
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossyptne Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

Logan Wine on the H11L 
Guttknbkro, Dec. 28.—First race, % mile

AND APPLIANCE COMPANY.

49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada. 

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

»7W
estate is a class of business 
ought not to undertake. The larger and more 
coo»rvativelv-managed banks in this city 
very justly boast that they never have had a 
bill in their cases of this class. It would 
have been more creditable to those who de
parted in this respect from sound banking 
principles bad they followed the «me course 
as older, stronger and more wisely-managed

proved, in

TheSecond race, H mile—Skadi 1, Mabommed 
2, Harlequin 3. Time 1.17%.

Third race, 4% furlongs—Flattery 1, Little 
Fred 2, Fidget 8. Time .55.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Logan (961 1, Eclipse 
(114, 3. Ma Belle (111) 3. Time L4&

Fifth race, 1% miles—Prince Fortnnatus 1, 
Rose 2, Joe Courtney 8. Time 1.66 V. 

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Running Bird 1, 
Belle Wood 2, Lizzie McDuff 3. Time 1.32%.

speculationson H. BASTEDO & GO.I our
jfesfth

69 BAY-STREET.
Highest prices for Raw Furs.

porarye 
0 .itfMp».

1 Aid. V 
ppect to 
that’the

RHEUMATISM1 1 Jack Selntlcn, Female Complainte,
General Debility, Sexual Weakness,
Lumbago, Impotenoy,
Nervous Diseases, Kidney Die#sees,
l>ynpep*ia,
Varicocele,
Constipation.

! score:
emplo

Aid.LET IT BE 
FROM FURSYOUR GIFTi TORONTO.NSW YORK. 246 vC. E. Ryersoti.

Dr <Montizambert I Gossip of the Tart I
1“' 'k,P-6 rZZZT" I O^e English’3»

a Crawford00*1 JohnBtia' I Young Thorpe, the jockey, will ride for
K. Ksltock, skip...;..17 J. 8- Russell, skip....26 I Soroggan Bros, next season. His retainer is 
John Patterson. W. B. Smith. $5t’0j.
James Stewart. W. H. Ketchum. Alex Shields is racing in pretty hard luck
Jam*» Kellock. C. Matthews. with Logan. He can afford to wait.—N. Y.
li. Ellin, skip.............. S O. H. Bertram, skip..21 I fjews.

J. C. Forbes 
James Conley. 
George Teller. HAMMOND’SLiver Complaint, 

Lame Back, 
Urinary Diseases,

The Barber ft Bills Co’g,,■
institutions. It would also have 
the long ran, more orolitable/

Several of the oevjer and weaker banks 
'complain of the unfriendly attitude taken 
towards them by their older and stronger 
neighbors. The complaint would be a just 
one were this policy only inspired by bnsi- 

jealoutv. Bat the incidents referred to 
seem to show that the banks complained of 
have merely set their faces s gainst a policy 
which is a danger to the credit of Canadian 
banking institutions. They therefore, for 
self-protection, in the interests of the public, 
are in doty bound to. restrain, os for os 
they can. the extension of a class of 
bnshiess which is contrary to «and banking

Our banks are chartered ; they have large 
special privileges given them by the Legisla
ture to enable them to sustain the legitimate 
commercial business of the country, and not 
to ase those powers in helping real estate 
speculators.

Although the price of wheat has ruled so 
low of late, the farmers have kept up their 
payments much better than might have been 
expected. But a large amount of grain held 
over in "the hope of better prices has been 
brought to market, and the exportations of 
produce to onr best customers, those in the 
Did Country, have been unprecedentedly 
large.

The bank returns, the reports of onr mer
chants, the official figures showing the 
increasing extent of exportations, indicate 
that the year jost closing has been one in 
which Canada has enjoyed as great a degree 
of prosperity as any other nation, and in 
some respects has exceeded them all.

ThenEl UMATISM
We venture the assertion that, althougq 

electricity has only been in use as a cura
tive power for a few years, it has cured 
more cases of rheumatism than all other means 
combined. Some of our leading physicians, re
cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of 
this most potent of nature’s forces. It ie the 
only known remedial agent that will supply 
what is lacking, namely, nerve forse or power, 
impart tone and vigor 
action the whole nervoui

129 Yenge-et.

See our $2 Grey 
Lamb Caps.

See our $3 Grey 
Muffs.

i Circulars, Jackets, 
Coats,Capes.Gaunt- 
lets, In fact every
thing wanted and 
worn In furs at low 
prices for cash. 248

eidered,
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Wholesale Stationers,

43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto when he 
strange* 
had netTHE WINE HOUSE the
commit! 
before6! I The Qrant-Lottridge Brewing Company 

of Hamilton have isaaed a handsome colored
3Total.................. .85 Total

Majority for Toronto, 27 shots.
In the evening there was again o perfect 1 lithograph card containing a perfect picture 

•beet of ice and the visitors were equally no- of the peerless Nancy Hank» with Budd 
successful, although on two of the rinks the Doble in the poehmatic sulky, and in the 
totals were very close. Score: background the pretty new running and

trotting tracks, also the grand stand and 
club house at Hendrie Park.

He mov 
Mded 
duce a

and arouse to healthy OF CANADA.action the whole nervous system. 
iy Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
isoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 

Chilblains and Cramps in the feet and lege 
Price SI, by mail.

Beware of imitation» and the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. They are electric in name only, 
worthless as a curative power,-and dear at 
any price.

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed Wgold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

Bend for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

I THE HOME RULE QUESTION. i><
Kt

li Thetoroera 
a W. Taylor.
H*Harmon**011' I Sporting Miscellany.

R Kellock, szlp......... 15 W. A. Wilson, skip... 16 The Association football match between
Stanley Patterson. Pittsburg and Chicago on Monday resulted 
Stuart Morrison. in a tie, each eleven scoring two goals. ^
?• O. Cayley. • The Daly-McCnrthy match takes placent
T*o ®r: *kiP-...“ Buffalo to-night. Jim Daly seems to be a -. n d sinirm..

John Patterron. R. D. Sprouto. slight favorite io the betting. _ J** Gr»nd ‘ . ..
James Stewart. W. D. Sci Iceland. * . . ____ . ___D,_______ , Tne grand staircase which leads op to theTames Kellock P D Strickland. The date for the race between Bubaar and , * ..
r Ellin, skip."......... 10 À F. Jones, skip....» Hosmer has been fixed for Jan. 30. The ante-room of the legislative chamber is

— event is for a stake of $1000 a side and the of great breadth and beauty of de- 
461 challenge cup recently resigned by W. East, sign, giving an effect that is rich but 

The Osgoode Hull Hockey Club will have not cumbrous. In the new building the 
its first practise of the «aeon at the Granite third floor will be known as the first floor, 
Rink-to-day from 7 to 8 p.m. The légalité» i end the second floor m the mezzarihe floor, 
have four practises per week at the Granite.

. - „ _ . - . . , At the Coney Island Athletic Club last
tion" of ourlent from New York arrived here nlgut Jake McAullffe declared that It was 
yesterday afternoon and played the annual BO (ault of bis the fl^ht fell through. The 
match for the Crawford Cup. The New Yorkers dub agreed with the statement. McAullffe 
showed a little nervousnew early in the game, j, willing to fight any man at 133 pounds.

won the game ny a total «ore ôf 61 to 43. This be held this evening at 8 ocloc» sharp, 
was the third match tor the Crawford Cup and Members are requested to be prewnt as im- 
the third victory tor the Grieve party. The | portant business will be attended to.

S. Solomon baa disposed of his ice yacht 
Dollie D and has purchased the Island Girl 
from John Hanlao. Mr. Hanlan is building 
a new flyer that is intended to outsail tbp 
Reindeer or E. Daman’s new craft.

NEW YORK,
A. Sima
R D. McLintock. 
G. Crawford.

I Dissatisfaction In Various Quarters and 
from Diverse Reasons—Another 

Fly in the Ointment.
[From The Newcastle (En$.) Chronicle. 1 

We thought that what Mr. Morley told 
the “Liberal worker»” about the forthcom
ing Home Rule Bill would not give unalloy
ed satisfaction in Ireland; and it has not. 
The right honorable gentleman, it will be re
membered, stated that the measure would be 
one which England would not and Ireland 
ought not to refuM. While this prediction 
is bandied gently as coming from a well- 
intentioned Minister, it has furnished an op
portunity .for reminding the Chief Secre
tary that there are tiro parties to 
the bargain and that the views of 
the second must not be left out of the 
reckoning. The organ of the Independents 
“delicately hints” that the Irish people have 
a voice in the matter; that they must be 
considered; that Ireland’s future must be 
taken into account; and, finally, that Irish
men ere the best judges of what they should 
accept in quittança of their claim. “It 
is,” says onr influential Dublin contempor
ary, “«mewhat remarkable for a modest 
man like Mr. Morley to lecture a section of 
Irish Nationalists, as he did at the close of 
his speech, on the attitude which they ‘ought’ 
to take ap. It roast strike Mr. Morley that 
every section of Irish Nationalists is at least 
as well entitled to decide a» to its attitude 
towards such a measure as any Englishman, 
and that to interfere with, or even to seem 
to question, its right to do so is «mewhat 
after the habitual English style of dealing 
with Ireland."

What Sir Edward Bead Objects To.
Sir Edward Reed’s letter to the President 

of the Cardiff Liberal Association is a very 
long document, and, like other long letters, 
is not altogether so perspicuous as could be 
desired. It is clear, nevertheless, that what 
the member for Cardiff most objects to is 
the proposed retention of the Irish members 
at Westminster. Certainly, he protests 
against the reinstatement of the evicted 
tenants end the relea« of the dynamite 
prUoners: but there things have nothing to 
do with the care of Home Rale proper. The 
second depends upon the exercise of tho 
clemency of the Crown. The first 
must De dealt with in a separ
ate measure, or if the Irish Parlia
ment is to have power to legislate respect
ing the land, it might be left for settlement 
lu Dublin instead of in London. But the 
question of the retention or exclusion of 
Irish representatives can be decided by no 
other body than the British Legislature. 
And Sir Edward wants them excluded. But 
why did not he say « before ? It is useless 
for him to argue that he has all along been 
supporting the bill of 1880, because his leader 
assured him that that plan was dead, and 
subsequently added that under the new 
«heme Ireland was to be represented at 
Westminster, not because it has ceased to 
pass the wit of man to devise a satisfactory 
arrangement, but because the people wished 
it to be «. When such demand was 
made it would be difficult to de
termine. The removal of the Irish members, 
which in the popular mind is the removal of 
the “impediment," has always been the bait 
with which the Home Rule hook has been 
baited. As the general election proved, 
Home Rule is very unpopular in the English 
constituencies, and those Englishmen who 
have agreed to it have done « “reluctantly 
and mutinously," and only in the hope that 
they would thereby get their Parliament all 
to themselves.

Aid.

I TheyIA. B. Cameron. 
James Conle

a report
*y.

George Taylor. 
Thomas Nich
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Wine and Spirit Merchant,
45 C0LB0RNE-ST-, TORONTO
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^Majority for Toronto. 14 shots.
Grand majority for Toronto, 41 shots.

/Mention this paper. 240 ■KThe Finest Brands of bT$i
WINES, wee outThey Won Easily at Utica.

Utica, N.Y. Dec. 28.—The M Grieve Aggrega
te s:This title is n somewhat flnnloal introduction 

of Mr. Waite’s, and means the floor between 
the top and the bottom floors.

The Library.
At the extreme west end of the main 

corridor the Library will be sitaated, which 
is being fitted in querter-ent white oak by 
William Simpson & Som The Library will 
be completed ia 10 days, and it will be quite 
possible to get the books in by the end of 
the second week of January.

runs around three sides of the

SULIQUORS
and CIGARS. i as one

mitife,
I thereto

I
1 46Is the latest triumph in pharmacy tor the cure 

of all the symptoms indicating Kinxsr and 
Live» Complaint. If you ere troubled with 
Coetlveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

BANJOS I BANJOS I:

CURLING BROOMSI Ladles' and Gentlemen’s Banjos. Prices away 
down for the Holiday trade. Step In and see 
our $&60 Banjo—nothing to touch it In the mar
ket. Get one tor a New Year's Present. Guitars

\

should t 
man or i 
H. held 
been tr; 
some wt 
have ha
S&sL

$3 up, Mandoline from $5 up, Auiohnrns 
from $3 up. etc. Butland’s Music Store, 87 King- 
street west. N.B.—Large Illuatrated Catalogue 
sent free to any address. 946

WITH fromscore:
GRIEVE AGGREGATION.

1
I UTICA.

BAMBOO HANDLES.John Patterson. F. Calden.
George Crawford. A. Munson.
James Kellock. E. Peckbam.
Robert Ellin, skip....20 F. Allen, skip

V. Nice.

A gallery
room, and an iron railing will keep the 
vandal publie from meddling with the books. 
The members’ reading room is close at hand, 
and is finished in white ash. The building 
contains four elevators, two Jn the entre 
and one in each wing.

The Various Departments.
The various departments will all have their 

quarters in the east wing. On the ground 
floor on the «nth aide of tbs corridor Hon. 
A. 8. Hardy and bis Department of Crown 
Lands will be jilaced; opposite on the north 
aide the Minister of Agriculture will be 
pleasantly quartered.

On the mezzanine floor the Attorney-Gen
eral’s Department and the Cabinet Council 
Chamber are to lie found to the south of the 
corridor; the Provincial Secretary will be 
placed opposite. On the third floor the 
Minister of Public Works and his staff are 
now established on the south side, on the 
north side the Provincial Treasurer, the 
Audit office and Regietrar-Ueneral’i Depart
ment are located.

Headache, Indigestion, PooaAmnra, 
Ttsin Faults, Rhscnatio Pains; Sleepiest 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, BACK Aon, 
Metobrsy’» Kidney and Liver Cure

Another Indefinite Tariff Reformer.
The Montreal Star is another of the ardent 

tariff reformers now in fashion. Like all the 
rest it can give no reareu for its cry. We 
have repeatedly asked for details as to where 
the N.P. is burdensome and all we can get is 
rague statement. Io its issue of Tuesday 
last it of course quotes Mr. Cookburn’e 
speech at the National Club, and D’Alton 
McCarthy’s desire for a reduced tariff in 
favor of British goods, and winds up with 
sothing more specific than the following:

Tariff reform is an indefinite term. There 
may be tariff reformers and tariff reformers, 
but the true test of real tariff reform in Can
aria will be its effect on tbe farmers of the 
country. They are the men for whom n 
lowering of tbe customs duties is demanded ; 
sud if any steps in this direction fail to re- 
lievt them, they have either been too short 
sr badly judged.

form io tbe agricultural implement 
iuties which does not reduce tbe price of 
sgricultural implements is a farce and a 
traud.

.
A FOR SEASONABLE..16 The match between Jack McAullffe and 

,, „ , Dick Burge, which was to have been com-

to come to an agreement fare placed tbe 
match on the market again.

Tbe bicycle ekate is one of tbe latest in- 
'T, | venlions In the sporting world. It consists

.............. I of the application of a skate to the front
wheel of a safety bicycle in such a way that 
tbe motive power is provided by tbe bind

______  wheel, while tbe weight of tbe rider largely
A List of Matches tor Toronto Clubs—Out- [e»1» UP°° th?, f h th?,kf*e- Opinion, 

side and Jonlor Series Complete To Aay. j ttn^coiRri*'anCO^ V: IX *» to the merits of 
A meeting of the Schedule Committee of ‘ Man^Watkins, formerly of Hamilton, 

the Ontario Hockey Association, Messrs. Qnt, has signed with the St. Louis. He 
Garvin. Laurie and Hartshorns, was held | considers the Browns a strong team already

as organized on paper for tbe campaign of 
next year, but he continuée to strengthen it. 
Pitcher Barnett of the last year’s Bingham- 

,, , . , . . , , tons and Sandy Griffin, the outfielder, both
lbe outside senior and junior schedule Taluab]e men, have been added. The club 

will be completed and adopted to-day, it is wyi gpand the month of March training in 
expected. th8 8uuth.

> The eearen being a short one and the |
matchee very numerous the committee order jrr0m the Bed Sea Shores,
that the subjoined rehednte be strictly ad- R,d gel Mo„. known to oatlru of Palestine for 
bored to. Th» games must be played on or centuries, an absolute cure for Asthma, Bronchitis

SSSS®»
Varaity vK ^ronto,fttoatv. NewUFor\; Vlctorfi Ï^Tuck^-1^ ,or A,u'rl“- Fre"
v. Granite, New Fort v- Osgoode. ------

Jan. 21—Granitev. Trinity, Osgoode vToron- oriuk Sprndel Mineral Water-Analyzed 
to, Toronto v. Varsity, Varsity v. Victoria, . ., - ,.
Trinity v. Victoria, Victoria v. Oszoode. New D,e A* lt" **ue
Fort v. Toronto, New Fort v. Granite.

Jan. ai—Granite v. Toronto. Osgoode v. Trin
ity, Toronto v. Victoria, Varsity v. Osgoode,
Trinity v. Granite. Victoria v. Varsity, Victoria 
v..New Fort, New Fort v. Varsity, Trinity v, Os
goode.

Feb. 8—Granite v. Victoria, Osgoode ▼. Varsity,
Toronto v. Osgoode, Varsity v. Granite, Trinity 
v. Toronto, Victoria v. Trinity, New Fort v.
Trinity, Toronto v. New Fort, Granite v. New 
Fort.

Feb. 10 -Granite v. Osgoode, Toronto v. Gran
ite, Varsity v. Trinity, Trinity v. Varsity, Vic
toria v. Toronto, New Fort v. Victoria, Os 
y. New Fort, Osgoode ▼. Granite.

Aid.
A. Sims.
R D. McLintock.
George Grieve.
Robert Kellock, skip.24 
J. Stewart. J. Cadweller.
J. F. Conley. A. C. Salisbury.
George Tel fer. J. McLaughlin.
Tbos. Nicnotoon,skip. 17 Maj. J. Peattie, skip.. 18

Aid.Carpet Brooms, ^derat
teewltbCHRISTMAS IHO HOLIDAY GIFTS j»
make a 
me tua 

Amid 
put In:

men Extra Fine Brush.

Floor, Yard, Stable, As
phalt and Street, Ware- 

and Factory

will give immediate relief and Eerier A Care. 
Bold at all Drag Stores.

Petarboro' Medicine Go., Limited.
_________PETERBORO’, ONT,

GO TO

JAMES H. ROGERS,.. 61 Total.......
Majority for New York, 18 shots.

Total
I Aid.

theTHE O.n.A. SCHEDULE. BROOMS
Bins. Boecih 5 Iw

not bav
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Î Cor. King and Church-sts,
During the remainder of this 

and all next week our show- 
i rooms will be open until 9.30 

each evening.

well

to.TO LET I Aid.
house I 
[Oh, ohyesterday afternoon.

The schedule for the Toronto senior clubs 
was completed and adopted as under.

That desirable Business Stand 
8. W. corner Yonge and College- 
streets, at present occupied by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. Fur
nace. concrete cellar and every 
convenience. Rent moderate.

Aid.Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont. 4» TheA re Import! 
this ex 
her® tl 
irrespe-r! r i JAS. H. ROGERSCatarrh.

A new home treatment whereby catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, bay fever are cured both 
rapidly and permanently. Send stamp for 
descriptive circular. A. H. Dixon, 41 Bloor- 
street east, Toronto.

Mr. Sheppard and Onr Water Supply.
Editor World: Mr. Sheppard’» proposal th 

bring the olty’s water supply from Lake Slmcoe 
has been well received at fill of his meetings. 
Many Would like to hear him go more fully into 
tbe matter, and, posted as he Is, he could easily 
win over any doubters. Citizens wishing for an 
unstinted supply of pure water, a healthy city, 
a boom in manufacturing industries and To
ronto’s prosperity wlU vote for Mr. Sheppard, 
thus securing as mayor one who will not be 
balked in this greatet of projects for the 
advancement of onr fair city. J. K. J.

California or Mexloo.
Tbe Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets at very low rates to south
ern points, includiog Old Mexico and Cali
fornia. The only iipe that can take tourists 
via Detroit through St. Louis and 
City and return then via Chicago and (vice 
versa) finest equipped trains on earth, pass
ing through six states of tbe Union. Spend 
a winter in Mexico, the land of the Aztecs, 
and Toltece, finest climate and scenery in 
tbe world and older than Egypt. Time 
tables and all information about side trip at 
new ticket offioe, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

The imminence of tariff reform is abund
antly plain from a most casual reading of 
thé signs of the times. The duty on coal 
sRis-already condemned by common con-

Ybat is all the details The Star can furn
ish. Our answer is that The Star must be 
ipeclflc. Let it tell us where tbe farmers 
Ire oppressed by the tariff; for if they are 
eppresred the farmers know it and will speak 
»et, and « enterprising a paper aa The Star 
will not hesitate at rending out a commis- 
doner to ascertain tbe facts. We’ve heard a 
lot about the ooal oil tax, the only specific 
Instance given by The Star, Is that all!

When Tbe Star man is making enquiry lot 
kim also ascertain what the average farmer’s 
contribution to the revenue of the country 
is, and whether he it paying more than his 
share.

If The Star cannot be specific it must be' 
open to tho charge of talking through its bat. 
Mr. Cockburn, it will find by bis letter pub
lished yesterday, bos already discovered him- 
lelf to have been doing the same thing.

The man who talks tariff reform must be 
specific or silent.

mattereCASH PAID FOR RAW FURS-R. GREENWOOD,
i 'more*246 Bank of Commerce Buildings.

10 King-street west. AM.- READY FOR i
to the 
this dir 

leas 
dnnald. 
BaaSd 

Nays 
Mslon 
Halls:

FURSI FURSI JANUARYERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD Great bargains until the end of January 
in Seal, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb 
Jackals.

Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lock of 
Energy, PhysicalFrom tbe celebrated spring at ML Clemens, 

Mien. Dr. A. R. Pyne, Dominion Analyst, 
says'the large quantity of carbonic acid, to
gether with the traces of iron present,renders 
it healthful as well as palatable. It is tbs 
most popular mineral water in the United 
States, and is recommended strongly by the 
most prominent physicians there for dye; 
pepsin, kidney difficulties and biliousness.

William Mara, 79 Yonge-street, third door 
north of King-street. Telephone 1708.

Dees», positively 
Hssetton’s Vltsllsor, AUo Nervons DeblUty. Dim. 
ness of sight. Loss of Ambition. Stunted Develop
ment, Lose of Power, Palos In the Back, Night 
Emissions, Drain In urine, Seminal Losses, Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Society, Excessive Indtu- 

Address, enclosing 8 cant stamp for

Graduated Pharmacist,
I KB Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.

cured by Harper’s Monthly,
Young Ladies Journal, 

Ladies’ Home Journal,
Scribner’s, etc..

The

J. & J. LUGSDIN, and
jointly
markegence.

treatise. 4IO! Yonge-street, up se]j.umoi AT

Li Toronto.■Phone 2578. j ti »P. C. ALLAN’S,great Thegood©■ '■ •MMB IRELAND’S
Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment for all 

•kin troubles.
Herbal Toilet 
Herbal Stiavizig 

Tooth Paste, Face Powder, Hair Restorer.
Offices King E.

35 KINO STREET WEST.Made With Skill
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, the modern 

successful cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
asthma, bronchitis, sore throat and all pulmon
ary complaints, is made from the best pectoral 
herbs and barks by the most skilful and scientific 
methods, and cannot fail to give prompt relief. -

DRESS GOODS SALE Ike
Tlie Dig Dank Contesta 

The Bank of Commerce hockey team meet 
a seven from their Montreal branch on Mon
day, Nèw Year’s morning, at the Granite 
Rink. A team from the Bank of Montreal, 
Montreal, will also play the Imperial cracks. 
Two good games can be expected, as tbe 
Montrealers are said to be very fast

FIGHTS IN ’FRISCO.

Australian Pugilists nre Dominant—A Big 
Array of Pugilistic Talent.

Ban Francisco, Dec. 25.—The Australian 
pugilists seem to hold sway in this city and 
the American is usually forced into the back
ground. Of course of the foreign contin
gent Goorge Dawren comes first, but then 
Jack Hall, Jim Barron, Bill Smith, George 
McKenzie and Jim Burge are also very clever. 
The last-named claims to have been robbed of

logAre you Pale? 

HaveSOAP FORi a Pi heal
HOLIDAY SEASON r .v 'Jfm 246 SPJl Jil l Hav0 headache? ’

S,mBoy,^°b1^e!re0allMbrl^,t.r,ed

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.
88 Church-street, Toronto.

What Mr. Labouchere Objects To.
It is the asme ;thlng as Sir Edward Reed 

objecte to. The member for Northampton 
like the member for Cardiff, does not see 
why, when they get a parliament of their 
own, the Irtoh members should continue 
to dominate the situation at West
minster. Therefore he to reaolved upon 
their exclusion. It ought to be remembered 
that this opinion coincides with that held by 
the Nationalists themselves. As Sir Edward 
Reed points out, Mr. Parnell declared in 
favor of exclusion; and Nationalist news
papers are now repeating his declaration. 
“As to the wish of Ireland in reference to 
this point,” remarks one of them, “no doubt 
can be entertained. The desire of Irish Na
tionalists, for many reasons, would be, if 
the Home Rule measure were a satisfactory 

that tbe Irtoh members should

Don’t Be Swindled.
Why pay 20 or 25 cents for a pound or a 

package or tin of poisonous alum baking 
powder when you can buy “Tbe Borwicke,” 
which to proven by tbe Dominion Govern
ment to beau absolutely pure cream of tar
tar powder, at the same price? 185

ugh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Bleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Boute.
The West 'shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.26 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmelee's Vegetable Pula These 
Pills act specifically ou the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of 
the system, thereby removing disease and renew- 

llfe and vitality to the afflicted. In thi* lies 
great secret of the popularity of Par melee'* 

Vegetable Pills.

Try It.—It would be a gross injustice to con
found that standard healing agent—Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil—with the ordinary unguents,lotions 
and salves. They are oftentimes inflammatory 
and astringent. This oil is, on the contrary, emi
nently cooling and soothing when applied exter
nally to relieve pain, and powerfully remedial 
when swallowed.

John Catto& Son T

1 v C. G 
-CarlvDR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.Wheat and Barley.

Tbe Globe in another insensate attack on 
the Government’s trade policy charges them 
irith the appalling responsibility of barley 
throughout the whole Province being at 45 
sente a bushel This is what it fetches in 
the editorial armory. In the peaceful den 
at the commercial reporter it fetches (see 
yesterday’s issue) 47 cents And wheat on 
the earae authority fetches 61 cents. Having 
regard to tho flzed difference of price that 

vs existe between the staff of human 
iwn as bread, and the staff of hog 
wn as barley-meal, it strikes us, who 

’ In country parts and not in a ten
ding in Melinda-street, that 

v well, ie as high as can bo ex- 
til there is a world-wide 
'O use urging Sir John 

ne extraordinary steps 
mentioned—to raise 
barley. Give us a

ed
LainSpecial attention given to dls-

atlons. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-lO 
a.m, till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m. «46,

Make an immense display of BLACK SILKS, 
COLORED SILKS, BLACK HENRIETTA CASH- 
MERE, COLORED HENRIETTA CASHMERE, 

with other dress fabric* at reduced price*.

One of Several. W. J.
Editor World: My name ia mentioned a* a 

candidate in Ward No. 8 for school trustee. 
Allow me through the column* of The World to 
state that I am not a candidate for school trustee 
in Ward No. 3 or in any other ward. I wag 
nominated at the meeting in Victoria Hall, but 
declined the nomination at that meeting in favor 
of A. G. McLean and R. U. McPherson. I wish 
my friends to thoroughly understand that I am 
not a candidate, and do not wish them to vote 
for me should my name aope
T:«, KH

Will
m bard.
iThro 246

IT Verraiv King-st. Opposite the Postoffice r G

FACTORY TO RENTWatson’s Koff Drops
INSTANT RELIEF. m- EdSKATES

FOR

CHRISTMAS.
EVERY VARIETY

-W.
On Lombard-street, near Victoria- 

street.
Invaluable to Vocalists, 246or on the ballot 

kbbebt Adams. (i.tu.STnmi oi eich mop.) U. M1888.
•FIRST FLAT T^> LET r.c

6WA Remarkable Case.HOCKEY Gentlemen,—About five years ago I noticed on 
my bands a great number of soft, spongy warts, 
very painful, and whtcb bled when touched. I 
never witnessed anything like it, and was quite 
alarmed. We are never without Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil, and one evening my little girls applied it 
to each wart. They did this several nights and 
in tbe morning tbe pain and itching were so bad 
I bad to cool my bands with snow, but finally the 
warts dropped out and I have never been troubl
ed since. Mrs. Wm. Craig, Brighton, Ont. 846

.one,____  ■
bo excluded from tho Westminster as
sembly altogether.” But if they were, 
what would become of the half-way house i 
between Home Rule and separation which 
Mr. Gladstone’s pledge to retain them en
abled certain strayiings from tbe fold to dis
cern# One learns without surprise that the 
manifestation of these divergent views, and 
the apparent hopelessness of reconciling 
them, are causing some apprehension in Ire
land. Probably they are giving rtoe to doubts 
on this side of tbe channel also. But it is one of 
tho penalties entailed by the policy of 
secrecy. If tho Prime Minister bad frankly 
revealed his intentions to the electorate, this 
and other sources of anxiety would have 
been dried up.

VALENTINE’S
PATENT

FELT - WEATHER i- STRIPS-
Use it end save year tael.

A1KENHEAD & CROMBIE,
246 « Adelaide-street east.

On Wellington-street east. 
Apply to

lW JOHN FISKEN * CO., 
23 Soott-street.

eatini
theBoots, Skates. 

Sticks, Jerseys, 

Pucks.

sta wj
240AT at

Me DO WALL’S Weak men cured foodj

■ r ■ 8 KING-STREET EAST.Investigation, 
elapsed since the 
so investigation 
bore negligence 
i to attempt to 
Providence, but 
ntillc. Superln- 
t tbe accident 
engineer at the

Do not be discouraged it other medicines 
have tailed to give you relief. Membra,’» 
Kidney and Liver Cure acts on the “Kid
neys” direct, combined with a mild action on 
the “Liver" and bowels, thereby removing 
tbe cause ot “Back Ache,” soar stomach, 
dizziness, indigestion and constipation. Tr 
it. R. O. Snider, St. Lawrence Market Dru 
Store, will have Membray’s Kidney an 
Liver Core in stock to-day. 180

Thefiend at one# for sealed directions FBEEof The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
man. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WÈAK OHO ANS ENLARGED end complete core 

■ We furnish tbe best ot ret

nowDoctors, Nurses and Mothers
Ask your druggists for DR. KIRKWOOD'S 
SCIENTIFIC FORCE and SUCTION SYRINGE. 
Buy no other. Something new and thorough. 
Will last a lifetime. A matter of the utmost im
portance to the female sex. Mention this paper 
or address, Canadian Agency, Kirkwood Rubber 
Co., 6 Lombard-street, Toronto, Ont

246 W. H. STONE, be
W hat this warm weatner suggests to some

thing that will boil tbe kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak In a hurry. Harvie’s 

ig wood is just the thing, 
for a dollar delivered c.ad. H

vre guc ran teed. 
Address

UNDERTAKER, 
848--Y ONCÎE-8TR E ET—348

Teleplftoow 088»

« WOUld
M. V. LUBON,

24.Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.
liHH

\w kindlin 
crates
Co., 30 Bheppard-etrwt. Tel. >1570. 136

Try tt
arvie & srAre you a sufferer with cores? If you are get 

a bottle ot Holloway’» Corn Cure. It has never 
been known to fall.

Si'AnoeStaeet,Toronto. ed-7 piece.
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NEW*YEAR’S GIFTSPROVIDENCE OR NEGLMCÏ PABSENGER THACTIC,PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.THE WEAKEST SPOT 
in your whole
SIS-uS-'S
that doeen’t do 
it» work of puri
fying the Mood, 
more trouble» 
come from it 
than you can re-

ARE YOU GOING HOME A p WEBSTER
ENGLAND,

IRELAND or 
SCOTLAND

IHTMAIV IjINB.MAYORALTY ELEGTIOI—1B83.r rs U,B. and ROYAL MAIL.-New York, Queens- 
town and Liverpool. City of Paris, City of Ber
lin. City of New York, City of Chester.

These new Insurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Bed Star Line from Ant*
* INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Oeoer- 
al Agents. New York: Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

What caused the conduit pipe

TO EISEt
I» Agent for the Famousei x

ALL THIS WEEK AT THECUNARD LINE,Mr. L L ^eggardlhe City Council Holds » Special Meeting, 
fcnit a Motion la Introduced to Decapi
tate Superintendent Hamilton, but It 
Falls to Carry—TUo Resignation of City 
Solicitor Rlggar Discussed.

The resignation of the City 
The-etate «f the Wntework* p 
The question of re-advertlslm 

or the on tile mnrket 
leges.

Established Over a Half Century Ago.
AUBO AGENT FOR THE BON MARCHE ■

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disoovory acta 
upon this weak spot as nothing else can. It 
rouses it up to healthy, natural action. By 
thoroughly purifying the blood, it reaches, 
buildsjip, and Invigorates every part of the

. For all diseases that depend on the liver 
hr the blood—Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness ; every form of Scrofula, even Con
sumption (or Lung-scrofula) in its earlier 
stages; and the most stubborn Skin and 
Scalp Diseases, the “Discovery” is the only 
remedy so unfailing and effective that It can 
be guaranteed.

If it doeen’t benefit or cure, you have your 
money back.

On these terms, it’s an insult to your in
telligence to have something else offered a» 
“just as good."

Thin Winter? If so, call and 
see the ■ •

Allan
«tat.

ed

WEST INDIES.ltreaoli
Wilson

Netlterlande 
KB. Lines

■CUNARD 8. S. LINEWill address the electorsSolicitor.

BERMUDAE the sale 
feed prlvl- TO-NIGHT (THEOm AGENTfeet andIf « ; -N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-streets. 60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.

W. A. GEDDES,It woe to consider these three questions that a 
special meeting of the council was called yester
day afternoon at 8 o’clock.

Solicitor Biggar wrote asking that his resigna
tion bo accepted in view of the unsatisfactory 
state of his health.

A letter was submitted from Engineer Keating, 
re accident to conduit pipe. The estent of the 
damage could not yet be ascertained, but Mr. 
Hamilton was making every effort to And \>ut

A report was also submitted from Superin- 
Hjgdeoc Hamilton, in which he held 

that the accident was due to the 
negligence of the man at the screen and 
the lack of promptitude in stopping the engines. 
The accident had demonstrated what be had pre- 
vlonely claimed—that the pumping plant was in
sufficient. When he took charge the consump
tion of water was 9Vé million gallons, against 
nearly double that amount at the present time.

Aid. McMurrich wanted to know why the 
m dter bad not been first considered by the 
Waterworks Committee.

The Mayor: As soon as I heard of the accident 
—and it was not from the Waterworks Committee 
—I sent for Mr. Keating and asked him ■■■ 
an examination.

Aid. Gowanloek: I may say that Mr. Hamilton 
•eut for Mr, Keutlng before the Mayor did.

Mr. Biggar's Resignation.
AM. Atkinson moved that the resignation of 

Solicitor Biggar be not accepted, but that be be 
granted two months’ leave of absence for the 
purpose of recruiting hie health. He held that 
it wouid be little short Of a calamity to lose Mr. 
Biggar’s services at this Juncture, when so many 
important cases were pending. Mr. Biggar had 
b^en a faithful servant, whose services to the 
city had not been properly recognised.

Aid. Macdonald moved in amendment that the 
resignation be not accepted but that it be re
ferred to the Executive Committee for considera
tion.

The Mayor pointed out that In addition to 
other cases the Court House and Ashbridge’s 
Bay cases would be taken up by the courts early 
Lp January, and as the state of Mr. Biggar* 
health necessitated his going away some tem-l 
porary arrangement should be made 
place.
' Aid. William Carlyle said that with all due r«v 
ppect to Mr. Biggar he did not think It was fair 
that* the city should be asked to bear the cost of 
employing expensive legal advice.

Aid. Atkinson withdrew his motion and Aid. 
Macdonald’s amendment was carried.

St. Croix, St. Kitts.
Antigua. Guadeloupe,

Dominica, Martinique,
St. Lucia and Barbados, 

Every lo Days.
Arthur Ahem, Sec. Q.S8. Co., Quebec.

DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL
STEAMSHIPS

-AT- WILL BE SOLD ENTIRELY

gflT1 REGARDLESS
60 Vonge-ntraat. Toronto. «I

■•aAYRE’S HALLi HELP WANTED. LIVERPOOL SERVICE (via Londonderry). 
g~\ KNERAL SERVANT- APPLY REVOKE. 18. I Steamer. From Portland, From Halifax.

fînrnnr nf \KIinrhno+ar a nrl VT Mr,. Menet, MU Dovercourt-rood.________  Oregon................Tbura. Deo 89.........Bat, Dec. 81currier OT Wincnesier fcUlU I -.vvXntED-TEN^WINQ'MACHINE OPEH- Labrador...  •• ' Jan. 18 .... •• Jan. 14
VV ATOR8, collar stitchers and collar Vancouver.......... 44 “ 86 .... *4 “28

turners: experienced hands. Gale Manufactur- Steamers sail from Portland and Halifax about 
ing Company, Mincing-lane.____________ 1 p.m. of sailing dupe after arrival of railway

ward no. 1
W. BARRETT -at °f^T^rraVe > oo..

Cp^‘CndVy.^eT^,0r^ ' -MMeMl -------------------- General AgenU. Montreal. _

1BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
88. Agent, 78 Yonge-atreet. Toronto.

«

SOUTHERN TOURISTII Parliament-streets.
BY WATER AND RAIL.

Bermuda, Florida, Nassau,
Jamaica. West Indies, Etc. 

EUROPEAN PASSENGER AGENT
Representing Principal Steamship Companies.
Drafts on New York, Eurooe and 

all parts of the world.

TICKETS OF COST 
OR VALUE

:u m
I

A. F. WEBSTER,
N.E. Cor. King and Yonge streats. 846SiSSîS'c'£nŒFaI Dominion Line

general agent to take charge of territory and
______  . appoint magenta ^ I Liverpool Service (via London-

Your Vote and Influence are Re- mottos Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190La Crosse, Wls. ! 
speotfully Solicited for the | . "d-7

Re-Election of -----  " 1 1

WARD NO. 5.!to make WHITE STAR LINE
1ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

derry).
■

Steamer. From Portland. From Halifax 
Vancouver ....Thursday, Dec.IS... Sat., Dec. 17
Sarnia........“ - 29.,.. “ “ 81
Labrador....... 44 Jan. 12.... 44 Jan. 14 Plush Jewel Cases, Plush Albums, Moroc

co Albums, Shaving Cases, Brush and Comb 
Cases, Writing Desks, Traveling Companions, 
Bronze Goods, Fine Silverware, etc.

ALSO Ladies’and Gents’ Silk Umbrellas, 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Gents’ 
“House” or “Smoking” Coats, Gents’ Long 
Dressing Gowns, and “Heaps” of other suit
able New Year’s Gifts.

STENOGRAPHERS. ____
XTEL802i R BUTCHER^ff'DO.V 'CANADA | Winter rates of passage-Portland or Halifax 

Life Building. Toronto. Reporting, copy- to Liverpool or Londonderry—First cabin $46 to 
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. $70. according to steamer and berth; second 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent. cabin $30, steerage $20. Special railway rates to

: and from Portland or Halifax. Apply 246 
W. TORRANCE, J. ENOCH THOMPSON.

18 Front-street west. 77 Yonge-street.

AID. T. CRAWFORD yg

■yAs ALDERMAN for 1B83.

Election takes place Monday, 
January 2nd. 1883. MABBIAGB LICENSES.

Canadian Tammany Club I ffgjg»
» .. . ... _ . .... ... . east. Residence. 146 Carlton-streeL
An open meeting of this Club will be held at vTufo'D —Tp—tüüttfu mar-je Eureka Hall. No. 187* Parliament-street, on #TA¥i?f.BV Offlw W Adetidde-îueet

Thursday evening at 8 p.m , for the purpose of tl Hsge Licenses. Office U Anewiae-street 
discussing Municipal Affairs. The "Mayoralty ! saat; «r.nlng residence, 184 Bloor-streat MB. 
and Aldermanic candidates for No. 8 Ward have TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAQE 
been invited to attend and address the electors. I XX# Licenses, 6 Toronto-streeu Evenings, 693

Jarvis-etreeu

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronta

AT7CTÎON SALES.
...-th CLEARING SALE TOUR

Bermuda. Nassau, Florida. Cuba, Jamaica, 
Mexico. West Indies, etc. Riviera, Azores, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc By any 
route desired. Personally conducted or indepen
dent tours as passengers may elect 

Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic lines, all 
Tratp-Pacific Lines, all Southern Lines, all 
Foreign Lines, all Local Lines. 24$ J
t COOKS’ TOURIST OFFICE

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General Steam,hip 
and Tourist Agency, J3 Yonge-street, Toronto.

SALEto fill his
V

The Clearing Sale at the Mart 
will be continued to-day,A TO RENT

“ITTANTED TO RENT-HOUSE OF 6 ROOMS 
W and bath.within 80 minutes' walk of The 

World Offlc e. Address W.C„ World Office.

'On Friday we commence a 
great stock-taking sale. Spe
cial prices each day will be 
advertised for on day only.

Most everybody knows we 
take stock in January.

All goods are heavily re

duced to clear out as many as 

possible before we start tak

ing stock.

Dress goods department 
suffers loss.

China Silks and Bengalinas 16c. yard. Why? 
Because we used them for decorating.

Staple Dress Goods at 22c yard.
A table of' Dress Goods 25c 

double fold.

Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. W NOTE THISÎ&P Effort to Wipe Out the Waterworks 
Department.

The accident to the conduit was next con
sidered, and • bitter bone of contention It proved 
to be.

Aid. William Carlyle started the ball rolling 
when he remarked that he thought it was a 
strange thing that the Waterworks Committee 
had never been called together to consider 
the matter. “And I as a member of this 
committee do not 
before placing royi 
He moved that the

Among the articles to be of
fered area number of Mlscel-

v ‘ ms |and other Standard Works,
' 'l&c.. Ac.

NO RESERVE. TERMS CASH.
OLIVER, COATE A CO., 

Auctioneers.

TO WATER CONSUMERS. :‘1 WANTED.

GRAND TRUNK RY. At no matter what ioss—-the above 

goods “must” be sold, and “all” holiday 

goods have now been reduced to such 

“extraordinary bargains” that must 

command a speedy clearance. Inspec

tion invited.

Water takers are hereby notified that owing to XT 
the recent accident to the conduit pipe the water A *■. 
supply may be somewhat curtailed and the pres- I World* 
sure below the average until the break is re-
P All citizens are particularly requested to assist | PERSONA!*.
^r^r^ouom^Ttt8 a=no£dueefl3 MR"‘mCKSON PATTERSON 18 AT PRE- 
water, and those who have hoists are requested atX sent occupying his Toronto studio in the 
not to use them. Owners of steam boilers are Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rich- 
herebv warned to take the necessary steps to | mond-etreets. Hour for visitors 13 to L ■ 
prevent accidents from lack of water pressure or 
supply. By Order

WM. HAMILTON,

y Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.iy
:propose to leave this chamber 

self on record on the matter.” 
rules of the council be sus

pended for the purpose of allowing him to intro
duce a resolution fSr placing the mechanical, 
construction and repairing of the Waterworks 
Department under the control of the City 
Engineer.

The motion to suspend the rule* failed to ob
tain a majority, but the talk went on.

Aid. Gowanloek said the committee had not 
been called together simply because there was 
nothing to report beyond what everbody knew. 
They would, however, be in a position to make 
a report at to-morrow’s meeting of the com
mittee.

Aid. Saunders: I would like to know who this 
man Goodwin is, his duties and his salary.

Aid. Gowanloek: He has been employed by the 
Waterworks Department for over two years. 
His duties are to keep the screen clean, and his 
remuneration is $1 » day.

Aid. Shaw held that the chairman of the 
Waterworks Committee had taken all steps to 
find through whose negligence the accident had 
been caused.

Aid. Leslie pointed out that all the discussion 
was out of order, and be moved that the reports 
of the Engineer and Superintendent be referred 
to the Waterworks Committee.

TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-ST.
: I:s. Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
_ City Pweneer Agent.
Telephone 435.

it- 1
BY E. M. HENDERSON 1 CO.Id articles for sale.

'JîSHAÎR8^A~îjN£~5F_GÏ5ÜmÊ^ffiNNA
VV chairs Ju«t received and put on sale. Geo. | To be Continued Sproule’e Great
F. Bostwlct, 84 West Front-street, Toronto. i 
rflHE PLACE TO BUY XMAS AND NEW _L Year's presents. We are soiling all goods, 
retail at wholesale prices. Gall and see them at
G. A. Weese, wholesale jobber, 46 Yonge, cor.
Wellington.

! Water Works Dept., 
December 28th, 1892.

SupLIW
Î46

346Unreserved Auction Sale of
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING OVER $50,000 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

11» WI1TER mEMEIT HU

yard. All

EPPS’S COCOAi JfittSEfiWfl
SB & 90 YONGE. ST

24 different kinds Dress 
Trimmings at 10c a yd before 
stock taking.

Another lot at 25c, some are worth 50c.

WORTH OF
O EWER PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABA8TINJË, 
lO mortar colors, fire bricks, flreclav, all fire
clay products: best of goods, lowest prices. 
Maguire, 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 206.

Art and Fancy Goodsi Commencing 17th October, 1892, through ex
trains run daily (Sunday ex-BREAKFAST.

**By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful.application of tha fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately .  ------—----- -- : -------- — __ .

ÏSjtHKsS
Telephone 662.

Wm. press passenger 
cepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rati- THE BON MARCHEIf

Will be continued, commencing1
20.46wayk TO-DAY, THE 29th DEC.,ROOFERS. ETC. Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific

Railway............. .......................................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bonaventure-street Depot 7.55 
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Windsor-street Depot 
Leave Montreal by

8.45
At 2.30, and Following Afternoons, 

When a very select line of goods will be 
I offered, suitable for the Christmas Holidays, 7 and 9 KING-ST. EAST. TORONTO.gradually built up until strong enough to resist 

every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack i 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished ] 
frame.”—Civu Service Gazette. | -*~

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A CO.. HomasepiUiio Chswlits,

90.0)
Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Dalhousie - square
Depot. .....................I............

Leave Levis.....*r........• • •• •.•......
Arrive River du Ixiup.

do. Trois Pistoles.........................
do. Rimooski.......... .............. .........
da Ste. Flavie............
da Csmpbelltoa........
do. Dalhousie..............
do. Bathurst.............................   2.47 -
da Newcastle...........L........................... 4.06
da Monotoo............................................. 6.80 16.15
da St. John.........................................  10.86 13.80
do. HallUUt............................................. 18.80 28.00
The buffet sleeping oar attached to express 

train leasing Montreal at 7.66 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their des
tination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All Indus are run oy eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information In regard ta 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, eta, apply to

[> V At No. 134 Yonge-st
■ H Is There a Waterworks Committee ?

Aid. Crawford: I shall very strongly, 
os one of the members „ of that 
nxittee, oppose it going there. Seemingly 
there is none. It seems at any rate to be 
posed of the chairman and the superintendent. 
They run the whole show. As upon whom 
should be saddled the blame it may be the chair
man or the superintendent or the two together. 
He held that, had the control of the department 
been transferred to the Engineer, as proposed 
some weeks ago, the present accident would not 
have happened. The Engineer is doing the work 
now. It the Engineer is in charge of tile 
work* Department I want to know it.

Aid. Gowanloek: He is not.
Aid. Crawford : If Aid. Gowanloek thinks he 

has all the brains in the committee I want him to 
understand that there are men on that commit
tee with just as much brains as he has.

Aid. Leslie: It seems to me that some mem
bers of the Waterworks Committee are trying to 
make a whip out of this accident. It seems to 
me that Providence caused that pipe to rise.

Amid the laughter that followed Aid. Crawford 
put in: Chain of circumstances, chain of circum
stances. T. . *

■fDENTISTRY.
N ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR

22.30
(Above Adelaide).

pinte. I am now doing gold nod .liver Ailing I Th*. sale has been occasioned by the dentil 
Soil I and root crowning at special rates. Best work ! of Mr. James Atcheson, the owner or the 

I guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge- promises occupied by Mr. Bproule. GRAND HOLIDAY SALE !•ig
••• JJjg

Staples :
Table Linen, 58 ibch, 25c Friday.
Towels, pure linen, $1.50 dozen Friday. 
Table Napkins, % size. 75c dozen on Friday.

! 4
■Iay 24.46CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 

Auctioneers,Isee -,
1.35

London, England. edSpecial ! ! !
60 pieces Shaker Flannel at 5c yard on Fri

day, worth 8c.

Crowds will be here on Fri
day, at 88 Yonge-street, op
posite the Musee.

furnaces. -----------------------
TTAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY M °HouBeGPro^ertyTn\*
II the Toronto Furnace Company, 8and 101 Mouse Property in tne vity or 
Queen-street east Wo repair all kind* of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture ‘The Novelty”
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.iri>s
ng- TRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR „

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

L'ue Toronto.

This morning commence a grand sale of Holiday Goc 
every department. Specially high-class Dress Goods, 
Velvets, Plushes and Evening Dress Fabrics at about one- 
the usual prices; also Sash Ribbons, Chiffons, Lace Neckv 
Frllllngs, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear and Fancy Good 

every kind. Finest stock In the city to select from at

r Wnter- Under and by virtue of power of sale contained 
in a certain mortgage, which will be produced at 

_ , the time of sale, there will be sol J by Messrs.
LEGAL CARDS. Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, at The Mart, 67

TT*EYD, "HANfeFORD"-&'LENNÔX,"'BARRi&- Klng-.treetwnk on Wednesday, «ha 4th day ofB te-*-; |S-M
A KMS1RONG MCINTYRE a ELLIOTT, Bar- ! 41'/cheZ m°onr^or?eT>^fi tot’SambM ”

risters. Solicitors, etc. Telephone 967<. north side of Sussex-avenue, according to plan
67 Aung-aL west, Toronto.______________________  440 tiled m the Office of Land Titles at Toronto,

A D. PERKY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, | being the premises known ns No. 28 Sussex-ave- 
«AjL • etc.—Spciety and private funds for invest- nue.
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, 52, 63 j On the sold premises are erected 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria, dwelling, containing 10 rooms, bath-room, hot 
Telephone 1666. | and cold water, etc., and all modern improve

ments and a stable in the rear.
The property will be sold subject to reserve bid. 

ditlons of sale will be produced at the time 
of sale.

Dated at Toronto, the 19th day of December,

lis
!

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

98 Roesin House Block, York-street, Toronta 
D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 19th Oct, 1893 W. A. MURRAY & CO.’Aid. Jolliffe: If the proper man had been at 
th<* head of the department this accident would 
not have happened. It is all very well to talk of

1 BALD HEADS a solid brick
____ happe

Providence. It was negligence.
Aid William Carlyle: It is al 

Aid. Shaw to support Aid. 
well known that he thought 
mlttee was a little king and should be looked up

,7- ,0' 21- 2,32 ai?d*l4dCo7borne-»tr*et [TORONTO.
A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

t is all very well for 
Gowanloek. It was 

a chairman of a com- Opposite Moore’s Musee,

88 YONGE-STREET 88
reduce the 
ness.

We warrant CAPILLINE to 
rowth of the hair and remove

ConU,is Allan, J. Baird.
Neil C. Love & Co., Toronto [ H°“™ ÆtoTNomrtÆm^Siio^r,

for Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronta Charles J. 
Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo.

iW-t
Aid. Small: I claim that the water in Block

house Bay is as good as any in Lake Ontario.
|Oh. oh!l

Aid. Crawford: You mean in Ashbridge’s Bay. 
The Mayor: I think this matter is of sufficient 

Importance to be dealt with this afternoon to 
this extent: Give Mr. Keating instruction to 
have that olpe put In a proper state of repair 
irrespective of the Waterworks Committee,other
wise the people will not be satisfied. No 
matter whether we have confidence in the 
department, the people have not.

Aid. Gowanloek said that all that could be done 
now was to put the pipes back in place. Nothing 
more beyond this could be done till spring.

Aid. Leslie’s motion referring the reports of 
Engineer Keating and Superintendent Hamilton 
to the Waterworks Committee was carried on 
this division:

^ eas—Leslie, McMurrich, Gowanloek, Mac
donald, David Carlyle, Atkinson, Bell, Shaw, 
Saunders, Small—10.

Nays—The Mayor, Bailey, Crawford,
Maloney, Burns, Verrai, William 
Hallam—9.

The chairman of the Committee on Markets 
and Licenses was given authority to offer 
jointly the fees and feed privileges of the cattle 
market by auction Jan. 6. In the event of the 
reserve bid not being reached, they will be put 
up separately.

1892. DURING THE HOLIDAY SMcMURRICH, COATSWORTH, HODGINS & CO., 
Vendor’s Solicitors.

30 - 246Established 60 years. 3643

CHRISTMAS ““ NEW YEAR’SMFni &Nn jnNRslM'mggrcre» We are prepared to sell all our remaining stock InAMUSEMENTS. INSURANCE.
assessment system .■. MILLINERY, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS, ETC. 

MANTLES, JACKETS. ULSTERS, ETC. <
At prices which cannot be equaled.

Otar DRESSMAKING DEPARTMBN1
Is busy with Dlnner,and Evening Costumes, In which we excel.

Prices low for stylish garments. Fit guaranteed. MU

MISS HOLLAND.
HQ TONGH-

| 1ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.

The Popular Amusement Resort of Toronto. 
Week Commencing Dec. 26.

grand matinee Christmas day.

Insurance. Mall Bnlldln*. Toronto. I M°™ WBigeto,&I „ _ _ , . .

iSHSEsH-mS El-""-2 I Massachusetts Ml Aeiatm,
America, Guarantee Company of North America. « ■
Telephones—office 1067; Mr. Medland, 3092; Mr.
Jones, 3760.___________________________ 346

WILL ISSUE TO

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS t immDan McCarthy
in "

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President (On presentation of Official certificates)

Toall Stations Port Arthur and ’East 
Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a 
Third, good going December 9th to 
31st, 1892. and to return. up to 
January 31st, 1893.

FINANCIAL. Jr
\ large amount of private tonds 'Home office' 53 State-street, Boston.

to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
r-------I solicitor*, eta, 78 King-street east, Toronto, ed

â r.
The Rambler From Clare.

atinees Tuesday, l"huradav and Saturday. 
Next Attraction— “Two Old Cronies.”

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As-

HOW to SPEND YOUR WINTER I i KSSESUwjff ftl
_____  V in sums to suit borrowers. B. H. Temple, jnc0Dte8table after three years. Dividends may

SERVICE OF THE INGRES-COUTELLIER l'rust Chambers, Yonge-street.______ ___________ be applied to the payment of premiums after one
SONG AND READINGS SCHOOL of.LANGUAGES meA£>u<££ JZS- ÏS&rie.nd‘

1 ues. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and in five years from date Of policy. One-half the 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-etreeL ed | face of policy paid to insured during his life in
X>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR case of permanent total disability.

E8timated cosh Surrender Value of Policy 
rutara, au, ao Toronto-«trew. Toroma_______ | Carried to the Life Expectancy

of the Insured.

Y MISS DUGENERAL PUBLICJolliffe,
Carlyle,

Round Trip Tickets for v(Established all over the Continent) 
Toronto Branch, Canada Life Building, King- 

street.
Teach French, German, Italian, Spanish. By 

native teachers. Natural method. No drudgery. 
Successguaraoteed. 246

Free trial lessons. Send for circulars.

al, SINGLE FARE Before Placing Yoi 
Orders

See the Latest Désigné of

Carlton-st. Methodist Church. iiiwmco.On December 81st and Januanr 1st and 2nd, good 
to return until January 3rd, 1903.

Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third on De
cember 80th, good to return until January 3rd,

Friday Evening, Dec. 30.
The choir 36 strong, assisted by Mrs. Jennie R. 

Stewart of Boston, the distinguished soprano; 
Miss Jennie Hi ueton, the popular4elocutionist, in 
a program of rare excellence, embracing solos, 
duets, quartettes, anthems and readings.

Silver collection of 10 cents and upwards at the 
door.

,Cs§ ?
SUCCESSORS TOBUSINESS CARDS.WHO WILL GO TO THE POLLS.

The Revised List of Candidates at the 
Approaching Elections.

The time allowed candidates to withdraw hav
ing expired the followed* will be candidates for 
Mayoralty, aldermanifi and school trustee 
honors :

For Mayor—R. J. Fleming, Edmund E. Shep
pard.

Aldermen: No. 1 Ward—William Barrett, 
T bornas Davies, J. K. Leslie, G. 6. Macdonald. 
C. C. Small, W. T. Stewart. No. 2 Ward—David 
«Carlyle Thomas Foster, G. F. Frankland, John 
Hallam. Edward Hewitt, Daniel Kelly, Daniel 
Lamb, George TaunL No. 8 Ward—John Brown, 
W. J. Hill. E? A Macdonald. George McMurrich, 
Bernard Saunders. John Shaw. No. 4 Ward- 
William Burns, William Carlyle, William P. Hub
bard. James Jolliffe. Alfred F. Jury. G. Verrai. 
No. 6 Ward—John Baily. William Bell, Thomas 
Crawford. K. H. Grabarm Charles Pearce, J. E. 
Verrai. No. 6 Ward-W. P. Atkinson, J. J. 
Graham,. James Gowanloek, Adam Lynd, John 
Maloney, G. G. Myles, Thomas Murray, J. O. Orr.

School Trustees : No. 1 Ward—J. C. Clarke, 
Edward Jenkinsou. George Willings. No. 2 Ward 
—W. J. Clarke. James Coulter, W. J. Hambly, 
jane Ann Harrison, & G. Thompson. No. 3 
Ward—R. 8. Baird, A. G. McLean, R. 
U. McPherson, F. E. Titus. No. 4 Ward— 
F. C. Cribben. H. A. K. Kent. W. W. Ogden. No. 
6 Ward—T. W. Banton, W. W. Hodgson, William 
Kerr, J. G. Mennie. No. 6 Ward—John Douglas, 
A. W. Holmes, Mary McDonell, Edward Floody.

IBM.
....................  I AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

"D OBERT A G LED HILL, PRACTICAL Annual nremium 8 200 40Jfci watchmaker, 98 Yonge-,treet; high-grade SmSS w «'ii*
, watch repairing a specialty. Under Musee. hiAm & ..................

will build, go money required down, title is guar- .....—. ... ^ —==-auteed by the Ontario uovernmeut: only $3<> per rpYPEt\RiriCR8 BOUUHT, SOLD OR EX-
fool frontage; if person would take the 60u feet a A 1c l.a1ni£C,l3.: ,5iac.iltnt* 
less offer might be accepted. Apply to John N. gough, 10 Adelalde-street eoet. Telephone 1907.
Grant, Room 6. 23 8oott-et„ Toronto. 246 | y-XAK VILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET—

(J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
•tail only. Fred Sola, proprietor.

Reduced Rates to all points In the 
Lower Provinces via Quebecr or 
Short Line on above dates.

Full particulars from any Agent 
of the company.

TO BUILDERS AND OTHERS. Macfàrlane, McKInlay & Co. GAS, ELECTRIC» I5,011 20
I 841 88

1,062 10 
8,166 80

MANUFACTURERS OFOF MUSIC-^CADEMY

One week, commencing Monday, Jan. 2. New 
Year's and Wednesday end Saturday matinees. 
William Gillette’s Laughable Comedy,"

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY. 
The happiest laughing hit of two hemispheres. 
Prices §1, 75c, 60c, 25c. Sale opens at the box 

office Friday morning, _____________

AND
Fund............. .................

Accretions from lapses WINDOW BLINDS COMBINATION
xfREi

*s>U8t X ^ 

ïhe? 1 

rled

oo
Total credits.............

Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

$5,050 08

Pi Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

____ WOODBINE ESTATE.___________
"BUILDING OPERATIONS BEGUN AND 40 , _ _________
1» lots sold already, save 37U cents a week and PATENTS. ------------

secure a home of your own; $6.50 down, $1.50 a'w'*^o
per month, including interest, secures for $186 A CANADIAN. ............. ....................................... ...........
a perfectly level lot, high and dry, overlook-1 j£\. eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugu j; ■I..4..0I I nnfj i_
tng Lake Ontario, in this estate; situated ten & Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experte, ÇâliBulBH mlltllBl LOBli Bflu 111“
minutes this side East Toronto. Keep your Bank of Commerce Building, loronto.________ __ . , n
eye on the Ashbridge Bay improvement, when ^ H. RICHES, SOUCITOR OF PATENTS, V6Stm6nt CO.
values will increase rapidly in tide locality, lot ty e 67 King-street weeL Patents procured in
25x128; township taxes, but only one mile from Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet r* HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-St.. Toronto

deed^oMu red* to*”heir ^tthout^ur- ™ ™ W™'-™ * Money to lo» In .um, of <100 to <6000 Oh first
ther payment; sidewalk now laid from Queen- | ____ | mortgage security.
street along Woodbine-avenue; electric cars will 
soon be in operation, passing 1800 feet south of 
your lot*. Intending purchasers taken out free 
of charge. Apply R. K. Sproule, Richmond 
Chambers, 11& Rich mon d-street west. If not 
convenient to call, send post card with your ad
dress and we will send full particulars. 246

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto. In our New Showrooms et Correct 

Prioee.
OPERA HOUSE.QRAND PEOPLE’S

POPULAR
“ROBERT MANTELL LOAN COMPANIESCo.

Thursday evening and Saturday Matinee, 
The Face In the Moonlight 

Friday and Saturday evenings—OTHELLO. 
Next weex—Mavourneen.____________________

Keith & Fitzsimoi
1 85 and 37 St. Alban’s-et., 

TORONTO. N
ONE-WAY 111 King-street A/est. ■316T PARTIES246A yf ANUFACTTURERS OPEN FOR

suitable premises In Toronto can 
have good value submitted to them by 
communicating with us. The market is 
in favor of the buyer, and suitable pro
perty for manufacturing purposes nan be 
purchased at present upon more lib—“ 
terms than later on. We have large 
ners not too far from the business cen
tres—convenient for dffice business as 
well as for the factory^ Owners have 
given us definite instructions to treat pur
chasers upon the most liberal terms.

fi. J. GRIFFITH A OO.,
10 King-street east.

HOTELS.
BALMBR HOUSE. COR KING AND YORK- I THLoan^uid SaWna» Association* 
Jj streets; rates $2.per day. j. c. Palmer, | 1 Loan ana savings Association.
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.

REMOVAL
BOOTH & METCALFE

l I•rla-
-TO-

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

TORONTO to SEATTLE
? Without change, leaving Toronto

wmmCOAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS. 
HARD COAL |6.5Ggg|'

M Offlce, 38 Kil-tet M
TELEPHONE NO 181.. <N 1

dr. rmum

f

T Incorporated 1886. Office, No. 44 Church-street,

provements: corner King and York-streets, To-* on|-
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.____________ jqhn HILLOCK, A. J. PATTISON,

CARLTON HOTEL, yon'51-st. Pre*'dent *“
Refitted throughout Terms $1 to $1.60 per day. 

ed ^ CHA& T. MARSHALL, Prop.

you notice unpleasant sensations after 
eating, at once commence the use of Northrop <t 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and your Dyspep
sie will disappear. Mr.James Stanley, merchant 
st Constance, writes: “My wife has taken two 
bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery for Dyspepsia, and it has done her more 
good than anything she has ever used.”

When ART.
.......... ..........................................................

J. Ecàujrs
Studio: 81 King-street east.

Honte, Sign and Banner Painters
HAVE REMOVED TO

21 Leader-Lane, Toronto
F. A METCALFE

■eet.

VETERINARY.

every FRIDAYMEDICAL. TN A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SURGEON 
13 . 88 Kichmoud street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of d

WM, BOOTH
“EMPRESS HOTEL” 

Elegant Rooms and Board at 
Moderate Rates,

.. DISSBTTE.

246A H I MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOB 
rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor 

circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
204 King W.

U. P. It. Changes.
The report is confirmed that Mr. T. M. Tait, 

now general superintendent at Toronto, would 
be transferred to Montreal as manager of trans- 
nortatlon; that Mr. Leonard, at present assistant 
imnermtendent at Montreal, would be moved to 
Toronto, and that Mr, Brady, now at Farnham, 
would go to Montreal to take Mr. Leonard's 
niace Mr. Bbaughneasy said some such changes 
were' in contemplation, but had not yet taken 
place.

Until further notice, at 11.30 p.m.
Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 

Agent for full particulars.
og*

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
_ Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 

asaistantain attendance dar or nignu

>f The

:ocele. 
e cure

Late oi New
treats ail 
special dises

all dieeeeee

New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

JAMBS

The Ladles’ Helper-French Pills o
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, ! 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bv mall on receipt of $8 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
806 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets. 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location ; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References; Ourgueets. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT, mV7UŒE INHALATION AND CONSULTATION 
JD at 172 Yonge-street, Toronto. Ati chronic 
diseases of A confidential character, catarrh and 
catarrhal deafneas a specialty.
- Wm. F. McBrien, M.D., M.R.U.S.,
Veglaed HOUIS—19 O.BL, 8 p.m.

NECKWEAR,
Newest goods, prices keen, at 862 Queen-street 

west-end «6 King-street west.
OBERT DIXON 78 Yonge. 848

icea. OPTICAL. ► curr.JK.AJ. E. HAZELTDH, Manager
London, TTIYEBIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 

Xu OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street. K.B. Flowers Emhslntsil 848Ont.
ed-7
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AppHeeflmP FOOLING with: BY N A MIT*.

Two tamta Explode and Cum Ooeslder- 
able Deetreotioe.

Lose Island City, Deo. 28.—By en ex- 
plosion of dynamite in Foortfe-itrset this 
morning several live* were lest, many 
people injured end much property destroyed. 
Two barrels of dynamite bad been taken 
to a lot in Fourth-street, where 
shaft is being excavated, and while they 
were being thawed out they exploded.

The explosion was so terrifie that nearly 
every building in Jackson-a venue, from 
Fifth-street to Borden-avenue, was either 
destroyed or badly damaged. The struc
ture* include the postoffioe and Sylvester * 
Co.’s factory. A fire immediately started 
in the debris and is now burning.

By 10 o’clock the dead bodies of the fol
lowing were recovered from the ruins: 
Mery Graden, aged 19, of 27 Jaokeon- 
avenue; Mrs. Rocoeri, wife of Peter Roc- 
ceri, a barber, 27' Jackson-avenue, and 
Henry O’Brien, clerk, 25 Jackson-avenue.

Among the injured are: William Krepp, 
of Green point and John Palmer of Williams- 
burgh, both of whom were at work in 
Gray’s refrigerator factory opposite where 
the explosion took place ; Minnie Davrep^ 
aged 19 ; John W. Davren, reporter ; John 
Davren, Mrs. Maher and John Maher, all 
of Jackaoc-avenue. Patrick MeEntee, a 
fireman, employed on the tunnel, eras ter
ribly injured and will probably die.

A block of four story tenements is now 
o# fire from the upsetting of stoves. The 
poetoflBce was almost entirely demolished. 
The windows of every building within half 
a mile of the explosion were blown out.

ï

“German
Syrup”

G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown, 
Wis. This is the opinion of 
who keeps a drug store, sells all 
medicines, comes in direct contact 
with the patients and their families, 
and knows better than anyone else 
how remedies sell, and what true 
merit they have. He hears of all 
the failures and successes, and can 
therefore judge : “I know of no 
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat, 
or Hoarseness that had done such ef

fective work in my 
family as Boschee’s

APOLOGETIC ESS »

Further Deliveries 
Received This Week.

of bo*s and hleher prices for 
a strong sud higher 

the opening. The seme 
selling that has been no prominent on all bard 
places the past few days were again simplying 
the demand this morning. This product ii high, 
and should there be* fair increase in receipts for 
a few days, prices would very likely show quite a 
downward refaction. We would prefer to delay 
purchases with this expectation In view.

Com weak and lower. The selling has been 
mostly for elevator account, scalpers buying and 
playing for a reaction In wheat to help tbèm out. 
Receipts are increasing, and with MÊÈÊWÊÊ 
weather we are now having do not look for any 
falling off.

DONAIprovision 
class of?

nnn^ï Î *r"V d*maed for our Xmse Ale end Porter we were unable to fill all our order* 
onLvLY. disappoint a greet many of our customers; but ws will be In sbepe to handle fresh 

1 to-dsjr, so send along your New Year's order now and avoid disappointment. 8p.dlna- 
* Brewery, Xenslngtoo-aveoue. Telephone 1868.

E
testât*

QUALITY TELLS Tn tunnel

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season.

Beautifully Assorted Stock.
-------  246

R. S. Williams & Son,
148 Yonge-street, Toronto.

the fine

CQATSta man LONDON 3 TO 6 PENCE HIGHER. ÎÎÜ2ÎÏ1161®0*» as If stock, were s purchase and 
reactions, it seems to us, are pretty certain.

THE HONSY MABXXT.sKëSsSgÜSSB
3 Latest Novelties in Neckwear, in

cluding Derbys, Knots and Puffs. 
Black Scarfs, full assortment. Full 
Dress Bows, White Kid Gloves, 
Lined Kid Gloves, Driving Gloves. 
Mufflers in Merino, Cashmere and 
Silk.

MONEY INVESTED«4.

FIRMER MARKETS FOR WHEAT IN 
LONDON AND LIYEBFOOL.

DE SATI
Estates Managed and Rente Col

lected.

THE

SUCCESS
WATER - FILTER

The Chicago Market Sage — New York 
Stock* Weaker—The Money situation 
-Gold Shipments to Bo Ourbed-Looal 
Grata
Aeltoe and Higher—Foreign Exchange.

„,55D8?18 Ir^ Quoted st 971-16 for money and 
account.

JOHN STARK & CO A Gloriom 
tires Ti 
Lut Ni 
Sir Jo)

M

i 26 TORONTO-STREBT1
"POULTRY CONTINUES IN GOOD DEMAND 
A at: Chickens 80 to 60c, docks 50e to TSc, 
gees* 7c to 8c, turkey 10c to 11c. Eggs 20c, butter 
14c to iOc, dried apples 414c lo 6c. green apples 
»1 to $2, houey Bo to 6c, beans *1.20 to *L8v, po
tatoes 76c to 86c. Consignments of above so
licited. J. F. Young & Co,, Produce Commission, 
71 Front-street east, Toronto.

Markets Steady — Provisions
Pi

Natural Wool Underwear, 
full range of sizes, medium and 
fine qualities.

Coughs,
JSore Throat, German Symp. Last 

winter a lady called 
Hoarseness, at my store, who was 

suffering from a very 
severe cold. She could hardly talk, 
and I told her about German Syrup 
and that a few doses would give re
lief; but she had no confidence in 
patent medicines. I told her to take 
a bottle, and if the results were not 
satisfactory I would make no charge 
for it A few days after she called 
and paid for it, saying that she 
would never be without it in future as 
a few doses had given her relief ’

The win
' - tral-l

toMoatreal

,OT,‘tPre,er-

Silvsr in London is quoted at 87%d per ounce, 

easier*^ *“ London »nd New York to a shade

Jp»* flour standards for 1863 have been re 
«Ired by tbe secretary of the Board of Trade, 
and are ready for distribution.

.-Afiforiün* t0 tbe returns up to December 1st 
*5 the Dominion Department of Finance the 
chartered bonks of Canada had in circulation 
ssoïîS November notes up to the amount oi 
S30.81^*18, Of which *33,149.410 were circulnteo 
*5 0ut*rio and Quebec. Total assets of Cana- 
dian chartered banks are placed at *80(1,660,754, 
and total liabilities at $281,886,080.

night at tl 
Conservât: 
9 o’clock t 

l H. A. E 
[ the bottor 
L Herr Kril 
ft before hi 
; ; headed, I 

Conservât 
tativea of 
ism mixed 
of half a c 

Grace v 
about to 1
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CUTTERS MB FAMILY SLEIEHS
- OF THE -

LATEST STYLES
MONEY TO LOANRICE LEWIS & SON TRAVELERS’ AND LETTER 

ORDERS SOLICITED.
at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.

WATT <8s CO., 
8 Lombard-street 136

ILlml ted)

J.TORONTO.

rOBXION EXCHANGE.
F-wrut’,tock- WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING.R Cochran received the following despatch 

from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day :
Chicago, Dec. 28.—The wheat market has been 

active and decidedly weak. It is evident that the 
general public are not Inclined to buy wheat on 
bulges, and equally evident that the same policy 
is being pursued bv the prominent local bulls. 
The latter have made no effort to support the 
market to-day. The most prominent buying has 

“ been by Partridge, who is said to have bought 
very heavily at 78 l-4c and under. The Bradetreet 
report of available supply was late in coming, 
and consequently traders were at liberty to guess 
at the increase according to their own wishes, 
They availed themselves of this privilege by 
guessing an increase of from four to five million, 
and have acted on their own estimates. Cables 
were generally higher, Liverpool showing ân ad
vance of 1-4 to 1-2 penny aod London from 8 to 6 
pence. The receipts at Minneapolis and Duluth 
were some smaller than usual, being only 6G7 
car* Clearances from four ports were small, 
925,000 in wheat and flour. A depressing feature 
of the market is the fact that low grades of wheat

C|,a c j-.i, « , . • ^ ^ are mors freely offered, and even at the decline° feet 6 Inches by 3 feet 8 1-2 are difficult of sale, 
wide by 2 feet 6 deep, 
compartments. The safes are In 
excellent condition and were form 
erlv In use by the Federal Bank.
A nominal price will be accepted 
ir bought before January next,
,amb,M8!?n any day at my office,
19 Wellington-street west.

- AT -
MHTWKSU HANKS. 

Cotmtir. Bnyrt. Sellert WM. DIXON’SvmTIRED OF RURAL LIFE.
tNew York Funds 

Sterling 60 days 
do. demand nairrrA Hamilton Man Has Wandered Away 

Without Saying Good-Bye. 03 and 66 Adelalde-st. W.,
Next Door to Grand’s Sale Stables.

the Coo, 
Millet.

The foil 
were seen

BATES Ht 1TBW TORE.Hamilton, Dec. 28.—Walter H. Ham- 
eon, for eume years connected with the 
mantle department of the drygoods house 
of A. Murray A Go. and one of the leading 
shots in the 13th Battalion, cannot be 
found. About a month or se ago he re
signed his position and said he was going 
west.

He mentioned Detroit and Chicago, and 
•aid he had secured a situation, but when 
asked the name of the firm he always 
evaded the question.

He went away from the city and has not 
since been heard of. His wife has made 
all the enquiries possible, but has not been 
able even to discover which way he went, 
and it is not believed that he went west.

Hamson came here a good many years 
ago, and it was well known Abat be was 
well-connected in England. Jit was also 
said that his people. had pjfrity of money. 
He always maintained a good appearance, 
and was well thought of.

There seem to be no financial difficulties 
connected with or at the bottom of his 
departure. Failing to discover anything of 
his whereabouts, Mrs. Hamson, in her 
extremity, has laid the matter before Chief 
McKinnon.

W- R. BROCK & CO.Potted. fUaijitolia {Jlortliwest %B^ra^T^Trade^yeRt received ^ at ^the

Manitoba and the Northwest 
complaining bitterly of advantage 

taken of them by Ontario purchasers in wheat 
shipments to North Bay for orders, and that 
Vîtî?, cn*ers insisted on being allowed to order 
gram to store rather then to submit to purchasers’ 

The C.P.R. official has suggested that 
Mont^ îfVen the optioû of ordering the grain to

HAVE YOU do

We commence the year 1893 with the largest and 
most varied stock ever held by us.

As usual, we make a special effort to keep well.In 
sight the productions of Canada’s Cotton and Woolen 
Mills.

r. W. Ne 
. M. BroBank of England rate—8 per cent.
oho Bark 
. J. BmtoTWOSAFES

FOR SALE
Intending settlers call on us and get the 

beet wagon in the market.
"We have on band and build to order at our 

factories in Toronto and Markham Phaetons, 
Gladstones, Surreys, Covered and Ope» 
Buggies, Wagon* of all kinds with steel and 
iron axles, steel and iron skein axles.

Cheapest In the Market.
Quality Considered.

Repairs Neat and Prompts 
No. 7 Ontario-street, 

Toronto.

C. Kerr.

I i:L2£
At 10 1

[ÏIÏÏÏIll

rl

posed the

Interior 3
id.iWe offer to the trade General Dry Goods, Wool

ens. Trimmings, Men’s and Women’s Furnishings and 
Small Wares.

Our terms are liberal and our prices will be found 
“right.”

- FRED, ROPER St. Pi
"Backache 

means the kid
neys are in 

dde

the scavengers 
of the system.

“Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg- , 

tec ted kidney ' 
troubles result ' 

In Bad Blood, , 

Dyspepsia, Liuer i 

Complaint, 
the most dan
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy."

"The above 
diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are used.

a
good will 

LettersTrustee, Accountant, Auditor, 
Etc.

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
2 Torouto-street ’Phone 1714. 246

trouble. Do 
Kidney Pills give 
prompt relief. " 

‘‘76 per cent 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid
neys.

246 Ji

Speight Wagon 
Company,

; at&G. W. YARKER.

Grain and Produce.
Outside wheat markets were Irregular to-day

2Fl ?uïc,s,.y*p,'ss

*140 being bid for mixed. Grand 
,“a?‘c f°r wbl,= White oats are 

worth SOc oii track and are offered, C.P.R. west

& ^ e tisttf 4a\C X

ment Cast ai e booked at $11, Flour in fair d? 
mond at unchanged prices.

I-
and CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
market* as received by John J. Dixon & Co., 
were as follows :

W. R. BROCK & CO., - - - TORONTO. Toronto and Markham theWednesday Evening, Dec. 88. 
Business was very quiet on the local Stock Ex-

• ere practically unchanged, no special feature 
are '* de*el0I'ed durin8 the day. Quotations

"Might as well 
try to have a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when the 
kidneys are 
dogged, they are

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt ]
of price ro cents, per box or six for ,
Dr. I.. A. Smith & Co. Toronto* Write for i 
book called Kidney Talk.

Opeu’g Hlgh’st L’s’t Close ih

ONLYWheat—Dec........

Corn—Dec..........
’• —May......

Oau—Dec........i|.

71« 7Ut 

404 406k

7U4
774»

71M thatPURE CREAM TARTAR 
and Bi-Carfa. Soda . 
Used in It.

SHADOWS OF LIFE.

A Canadian Girl Lay ou a Suicide's Bier 
on Christmas Eve.

Buffalo, Dec. 28.—Blanche Sherman, 
alios Minnie St. Clair, who went to Roches
ter from Toronto and then came to this 
city two years ago, attempted suicide 
Christmas Eve by taking poison.

The attempt was but partially successful, 
as the girl lingered until late ‘lost night, 
when she died.
" She is said tq have been the daughter of 
very respectable parents in Canada and was 
about 21 years old.

K- v T V compimy 
to a Cues

Major 
speech t 
party, an

7.% PUT THEMIt LIST.88 ?IS 1L FRANCIS’ PATENT
METAL LOOP HOOKS AND EYES.

4 P.M. ■Nat 27c.STOCKS. •• —May.. *41, 84 v, 
16 77 
16 05 
10 40

Asked Bid Asked Bid p<^k-M*S: :::::::::
Lard—Jan.*." .'.Ï.ÜÜ!

Short Ribs—Jan.... 
H —Mar...

16 52 
15 82 
10 30 * •puexa

During
Montreal..........
Ontario.............
Molsons............
Toronto.....
Merchants........
Commerce.....
Imperial..........
Dominion.........
otaiidard............................
Hamilton............................
British America..............
W «item Assurance. ..
Consuniers’ Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can. Northwest Land Co 
Cam Pacific Ry. Stock.. 
Toronto El'ctric Light Oo 190 
Jocaudescent Light Co..
Commercial Cable...........
Beil Telephone Co...........
Duluth Common............. 14
, “ Pref....................  80
Consolidated L.& LCoxdl... 
I Teehold L. & tiavings I

I 285 IMS 
118 116
252* 246**
1G6 161
144 143
182 181 
266 264
165 162%
170 ICO 
H6U 114% 
165g 164*

386*
118 u 75 9 67

8 37 8 27250* 8 47 8 40
» 1

r DR. WOOD’S I! rbdâÈ^ 1

Previous to this Invention a great deal of labor wua . 
s^ht.7 eyas* which*'r^u'ed to bT^wn o“nP The°new 

’’^®*s®ry0w^8h^«it ^dlrtlgurlng9 tho^^fabr'lc^vor^'llttle 

tnh6eC!^

Children’s Suits. For Children’. Dre.a^ there *n?
afte'r * fa8tener and tha ^rô'akSrï'"* Wh'°h

For

J< $250.000 TOt LOANMONEY TO LOAN1
2UG1 For private clients at loweai rates, in sums of 

$25,000 and upwards, or Toronto real estate.
166
169

ESTATES MANAGED
and RENTS COLLECTED

Mortgagee Bought.
B. K. SPBOULK.^

11H Richmond-st. W.

F.?(
'190 192Doesn’t Believe in Cellbney.

New York, Dec. 23. —Constantinus 
Papayani, a Greek.Catholic priest, arrived 
here yesterday on the steamer Normand ip.

. ^ He is looking for hia wife and four children,
xwho are residing in this city, and will take 
charge of the congregation 
Catholic Church of New York.

Father Papayani is about the only ex
ample in America of a Catholic priest with 
a wife and family. He moves about at
tired in the regulation black gown of the 
Greek denomination and cloverleaf hat.

r”h,246to*«
to 88 88^ LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

r Liverpool. Dec. 29 -Wheat firm, demand 
poor, holders offer moderately. Corn firm, de
mand good. Soring wheat, 5s llfed; No. 8 red 

,Hd;No. 1 Cal., 6« 4d; corn. 4s 1W&-, 
peas. 5a 4d; pork, 82a 6d-lard, 52s yd; bacon, 
heavy and light, 46a; cheese, white and colored]

endorse them180; HAS
NO EQUAL

, •
TRY

-v ' ;BAKING
POWDER

12*'130 1*8
17614 175*4 
162 160 * SIDNEY SMALL ale By Leading; Dealers,176 846168

of the Greek 15 Victoria-street.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD■
Telephone 1154.2Up.o|ièi" i» "

Trsnssctlons: In the morning—20 of British 
AH?.ricf “t ''5; N) of Northwest Land at 86)4; 38 

r.^?ld 't° pfr cent» at 189tt reported^ and 
U-ht In **“ »n°ruoon-10 of Incandescent

ITNorway Pine 
Syrup.

ROBERT COCHRANTHE STREET MARKET.

S» Z.8h“pCToî: 
^:baMU0^‘^;w^ Wwb^i"eJ?
*°?“ "best, 46o to 66c; barley, *0o%

doi: butter. 16c to ilk for tub. «te to2to to? M?kThd^ cbloke“. 65c to 50e: turkey”

‘° 86e: be^‘ fore, *8 to
EfoilSg y^f*6:tom*8.t0a- $6t°»7:lrob-

tmx* ftMember #f Toronto Stock Kxcbange.)

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY

FURNITURE il CARPETS
PRIVATE WIRES 

Bluet te Chicago Board of Trad* and New York 
Stock Exchange.

B3C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

iChicago's Waterworks.
Chicago, Dec. 28.—The new waterworks 

tunnel has just been completed. It is a 
wonderful piece of engineering skill Being 
constructed four miles into the lake, it is 
thought that the water will be entirely free 
from the city’s drainage.

Its capacity is 130,000.000 gallons per day, 
though so far the pumps which fill the mains 
from it have a capacity of only 65,000,000 
—Mons. The work has been *

20 King^i west 
409 vpngt-at 
793 Yonge-st , 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

«
H. L. H1ME & CO.,Rich In the lung-healing virtues of tbe Pine Î 

combined with the soothing and expectorant i 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks, j

A PERFECT CURE FOR I
COUGHS A HD COLDS (

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, ( 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and f 

3 LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which r 
1 resist other remedies yield promptly to this , 
* pleasant piny syrup.
\ PRICE SBC, AMD 800. PER BOTTLE» ji. - BOLD BV # l.i. ''ryjoUTB.

15 TORONTO-STREET. 
Stock Brokers and Estate Aerente. 

Investments Carefully Made. 

Loane Nego Mated.

— **BB§RBOHM’8 REPORT.
London, Deq. 28.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

and corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
and corn firmer, held higher. Mark Lane-

month. *d higher; Danubien corn 3d higher, 
prompt 8d higher; No. 1 Col.,off coast, 6d higher; 
Australian unchanged, present and following 
month 6d higher; Walla, 6d higher, present and 
following month, 6d higher. London- No. 1 Cal 
prompt sell, 6d higher; red winter, prompt 
steamer, 6d higher, present and following month 
6d higher Weather in England frosty. Liver
pool—bpot wheat held firm, corn steady fair 
demoad^red winter and spring Md dearer, corn

Later, 4.80.—Liverpool futures—Wheat ami 
riT- 68 8W> Uec., 6s 9Md Jan., April, (to Ifaa M«; corn. 3e 1 1-td Dec., 4s 

Jam; 4i 0)id Feb. Paris-Wheat and eSnr 
steady; wheat !0f 70c. was 21f Dec.; flour48f 
wm 47f 80c Dec. English country markets

Î
346

,k.Drawing-room.
Dining-room,

Bedroom Suites
At very lowest prices

k @3

$250,000 TO LOAN t6eMONTREAL STOCKS.

msmm
meroe. 144 and 143; Montreal Telegraph Co.. and l.ntitn; Richelieu A Ontario. 71 and t>9- N W 
Land Co., 90 and 85; can. Pac. R.R., 88)4 and 88: 
City Passenger Railroad. 250 and 245)4; Canada 
Cotton Co., 110 and 106; Dora. Cotton Co 137 
and 184)4: Montreal Cotton Co., 140 and îàsu ■ 
Montreal Gas Co., 228 and 227)4; Com. Cable Cn 
176)4 and 175)4: Bell Telephone Co.. iM asked’- 
Duluth, common. 12 and 11; Duluth, nfd 30U 
■24)6 rod :28W‘‘baBh' l'iHaDd 10«; Wabash, pfd!; 

l niasuctions: Montreal

f

£ id progress
four years, and the total cost it 

•1,625,000.
i publi? eod per cent, oa Real Estate

chmiity ^ A&tSK

WM.A. LEE&SON
x. sho

A ,F.A New Firm of stock Brokers. 
Under tbe style of Wyact & Jarvis a part

nership has been formed between Messrs. 
H. F. Wyatt and Ætnilius Jarvis for the 
purpose of carrying on a general stock ex
change and financial brokerage business. 
Both gentlemen are well known. Mr. Wyatt 
has bad a seat on the Toronto Stock Ex- 

’ change for some time, and has made a speci
alty* of the exchange business between 
banks, among whom he is most pooular and 
much thought of for his prompt and bnsinees- 

- like bearing. Mr. Æmilius Jarvis is known 
throughout the province and has been en
gaged in banking for many years. From the 
Bank of Hamilton, Hamilton, he joined a 
loan society as their manager, afterwards 
opening a branch of the Traders’ Bank of 
Canada in that city, managing their business 
till he was promoted to the inspectorship of 
that institution, from which he resigned a 
month or so ago. Mr. Jarvis’ experience in 
financial matters should stand him in good 
stead. Their office is No. 23 King-street 
west, under Bank of Commerce building.

Made to Do Duty Where it Didn’t Apply 
The World published an article the other day 

on reforms needed in municipal law, which con
tained sound views on the subject of vital Interest

157
■ Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Churoh-etreet
Yard Bathurst-st 246

Opposite Front-street

GENERAL AGENTS 
Notera Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Mutual Accident Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
London Guarantee & Accident Co, 
Employers’ Liability, Accident & Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices; lO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 692 St 2075.

Consumption
jiTi

lit!L > PROPRIETORS OF THE
6sa HYGIENIC CAR- 

PETCLEANER
•EFis oftentimes absolutely 

cured in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won
derful

>

ELIAS ROGERS & CO 
DON’T SPOIL YOUR CHRISTMAS PUDDINGnoon board for the rest of the week.

tbe i>
'STS?STOCK FOR SALE IN THE 

Lake.Slmcoe Ice Supply and Cold Storage 
Company, Limited.

Paying good dividend. Apply 

____________ O- A. CHAPMAN, 38 Soott-street.

r
- The Beat In the City. Don’t 

Forget the Place.
*>i246

Food Medicine,
Scott’s
Emulsion

ty to246
saidJOHN J. DIXON & CO DRESSED HOGS.

Receipts of dressed hogs were light to-day 
and prices continue firmer, tending higher 
Carlots of select weights sold at $7.60 to $7 66* 
and packing houses were paying $7.00 to $7.65 
for small lots. Hough stock is selling at $7 to

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY, IVIAnd CAKES by 
buy In

«Baking Powder, which you "may 
n you can buy the only

ABSO^’^Y^URE CREAM OF TARTAR POWDER—THE

a
STOCK UROKBRa 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
flocks. Bonds Grain and Provisions bouvht 

era gold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicane. Tai*. 

phone —12.

or In tins,
ISO Queen-st. West Tel. 1057. SOI

saw YORK MARK Bra,
NSW York, Dec. 28.—Cotton, snots onlat 

uplands 9Wc. gulf lOXc: futuroa steady,’

per,Muck. Uk: to ** per pair.ohioketu3^to too ^74?°uDUed^^°to St; 1TPsE

s
lower, closed steady; No. 2 red. Dec. 76Xo. 
Jan. 1044c, Feb. 78c, March 79)ac 
May 811-4C. Rye nominal, western 64c to 58c! 
g»rley Inactive. Peas dull. Canada nominal 
70c to 72a Com—Receipts 28,000 bush 
exports 27.000 bush, sales 5WOOO bushfutures. 204,000 bush aoot; spots eatim clMiig 
steady. No 2 48)4= to4t%o JKvato“ un^SdSS 
mixed 49><e, steamer mixed 48c to *4814a 
Options lower, Dea 4844c, Jan ÆFeb! 4946c, May 5lc.^*o’ats - RarotiS 
10,000 bush, exports 7000 bush, sales 415 000

e2^U,bj‘.r- SCldteb°Ptr=S
Spots Noils’ S6Uc°'do2 white‘«)4o J5?’41o^'
SS S* !”■ V‘5"S
f«Hc, No. 2 Chicago 87c to 87)4o. Coffee op? 
lions closed firm, 10c to 15c up; sales 34.000 bags 
including Dec. *16.30 to *16.85. Jam *16 06 to 
*16.15, Feb. *15.95 to $16.00, March *16 85 to 
*16.90, April *15.70 ; May *15.66 to *16.70 ; 
spot Rio firmer, No. 7 17c. Sugar quiet, 
standard A" 4 11-lOe to 4«o, eohtec- 
tiouers’ -A 4 9-16c to 464c, cut loaf and 
crushed 5 5-16c to5)ec. powdered 418-160 to 6c, 
granulated 41116c to 5c. Eggs firmer; State 
ana Penn. 81c to 82c, western 31c, do, late 
gathered 28c to 29c, southern 80o, limed 24)4c

inei|
to

DON VALLEY 
PRESSED BRICKS.

POULTRY.

hi*NKW YORK STOCK IXCHXKQK.
The fluctuations in the New York stock Ex

cô“Dfre'SdtoUo“ ■ePOr“Kl by Jot“J DiI0n &
at

■ At the samç price. Sold In 800 Stores Jn Toronto 
has never yet been made.

Purity proved by Dominion Government Analyst.

i and one complaint Mr.which is now in high 
repute the world over. TAYLOR BROTHERS.Clos- I 

ing. '
Open* High- Low- 240t% and C51-U per oent.STOCKA Vtug. Vest. est. Highest Grade Manufactured In 

America To-day.
to municipalities generally. The article was read 
ou the platform at an East Toronto election 
meeting and in attempt made to show that the 
article applied to that village. Such was not the 
case, nor was there any intention to cast r<-flec ’ 
Mon on Reeve Stephenson, who The World is 
satisfied has always been legally qualified to 
occupy the position he now fills and to which he 
was unanimously re-elected by acclamation on 
Monday.

Reeve Stephenson’s position In respect to the 
electric railway, of which he is a shareholder 
bas always been sound, as In every instance 
where matters affecting the railway came before 
the council he has abstained from voting The 
reeve and council throughout have been acting 
under the advice and instructions of Mr. Douglas

$100.000 to loan at the above rate, 
on Warehouses and Factories. Farm loans 
solicited.

badglby <se oo„
32 Torocto-street. Telephone *51. 246

OXFORD Hot Water HEATER
is NO EXPERIMENT.

Time Tried and Tested.

Atchison.............. L........
Cbl, Burlington £ Q..
Canada Southern.........
Chicago Clan Trudt,.... 
Col. Coal a Iron Co...
Del. Luc. & W.............
Lei. & Hudson.............
Erie...................................

ii?ktt,tihore....................
Mo. Pacific..........»,..........
National Lead Trust.. 
N. Y. A New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Pref.
Northwestern,...............
Pacific Mail.................
Phila. & Reading.........
Rock Island....................
Richmond Terin’i.........
St. Paul...........................
Am. Sugar fief.............
lenn. Coal A Iron.......
Union Pacifib.................(
Western Union, xd.... 
Wabash Pref................. J

••CAVTION/’-Bowere of substitutes »7)4 87 Yi 9064 
58M 67)J
67)4 6664 
39 39

8“
Office: 60 Adelelde-etreet Beet, 

Toronto.
Get samples for comparison before par- 

chstrag, 246 V

m89 39
mi 14964 151)4
131 131

53X
132% ESTATE NOTICES. PROVISIONS.

Batter amt eggs of good quality are In active 
demand and rather higher. Hog products are 
all firm, and advances are noted in lard and long

28W 1»..... . 125^ ML 
70K| 70^EXECUTORS'

Notice td Creditors
70^ISO ISO 130 V* ____aeon.

Quotations are: New laid eggs, 21o to toe*
?^=.0Clt1 hul^hol^uJLiKto^
choice dairy in tubs, 17c to 19c; medium in tube 
14c to 10c, inferior 12c to 14c; long clear bacon 

■î? f2r UrÇe lot» and °!4c for small lots; spiced 
rolls. 9)4c: hams. 12 l-2c: Canadian mess pork 
*1jÇ?r.bbl;’ sh?rt out“ *18.60; lard, lie tubs 
and *“ Palls: evaporated apples, new 1 i-2c 
and old 7c: dried apples, new 5c..

551 Combines all Modern Improvements.
The Most Powerful Heater in the Market. 
Avoid inferior articles.

4464 45)4 44)
«Î4 46)4 445
4D4 47)4 45|

H 11064 mi.
MAGIC LANTERNS»

45^110In the Surrogate Court of the County of York.
property of Almira Grover Foley, de

ceased. Pursuant to the provisions of the Re
vised Statute* of Ontario, 1887. Chap. 110, Sec. 86 
and amendments thereto, notice is hereby

■SÏ $•'7 20In the 51 am -FO fi-in Christmas Garb.
The Canadian Miller appears in holiday 

attire. Without neglecting the business in
terests of its readers it treats them to some 
first-olass Christmas stories aud also three 
excellent photogravures. Tbe cover has 
been specially designed and lithographed 
and reflects credit upon the managers of this 
enterprising trade journal.

63U 83 8«
7)4 7)4

7m 7liti 
1026s 107)2

7)4 v-

XAeMaT2fi^,,âhreer»ïd0clh^iChavi’„gB
against the estate of Almira Grover Foley late 
*' Of Toronto in the County of York and

of Ontario, widow, deceased, who died 
’ ~r day of September, 1892. at 

to, are ou or before the 81st 
■■■i essrs. 

nge-street, Toronto, 
>ele. William E. Rox- 
WÊm tors of i he

MANUFACTURED BY7664 m XMAS PRESENTS.■S
88*

«ilUti

THE E. & 0. GURNEY GO.,86U 86of the Cit 
Pi*ovince
on or about the 22nd
the said City of Toronto, are ou or before the 
day of January, 1893, required to send to Me 
Ed car & Malone of 59 Yonge-street. Tore

a a MONEY TO LOAN m Songe91 85 mCharles Potter,2% sa* 2% TORONTO, ONT.
ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, S AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <Ss CO,

S'
31 KING-STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

solicitors for Richard C. Steele, 
burgh and James Albru Hall, the

Send for “ How Best to Heat Our Homes.”

«K
A «1.1

FINE CREAMERY BUTTER,Members of Toronto Stock 
Exchange,

last will and testament of the said Almira 
Grover Foley, deceased, a statement in writing of 
their names ^nd addresses aud full particulars of 
their clairns'ànd demands verified by Statutory 
Declaration ftnd stating the nature of the security 
(if any) held by them. And notice is hereby given 
that after the said 31st day of January, 38)3, the 
«aid executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst the parties 
thereto entitled, having regard only to those 
claims of which they shall then have had notice, 
aud the said executors will not be liable for the 
said assets or parr, thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim or claims they shall not 
have had notice at the time of such distribution. 
EDGAR & MALONE, Solicitors for thu Execu-

Dated at Toronto, the 84th day of December, 
A.D. 1692. 400000

The Board ot Trade Banquet.*
Owing to the immense demand for seats in 

the Pavilion on the occasion of the Board of 
Trade banquet, all the space is the first gal
lery has already heén allotted, and it has 
been determined to set aside about 45 feet of 
the upper gallery for spectators.

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands at 
the head of the list for all diseases 
of the throat and lungs. It acts like 
magic in breaking uo a cold. A cough 
Isjsoon subdued, tightness of the chest is reliev
ed, even the worst case of consumption is reliev
ed. while in recent cases it may be said never to 
fall. It is a medicine prepared from the active 
principles or virtues of several medicinal herbs, 
and can be depended upon for all pulmonary 
oo m plaints.

THE GIFT OF THE SEASON.! Shortcut Pork, Mess Pork. Clear M Pore,
Hams, Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, 
Dried end Evaporated Applee, Flour, Meal 

Etc., Etc.

brokers, 346I American 
and

Canadian

Bought ana Sold,

STOCKS rpORONTO postal guide—dubinq the
_L month ot December, 1892, nulle oloee end ere 

due ee follows:
KING-STREET

ENTRANCE. MAIL BUILDING
CLOSE. 

La
G.T.U. East......................... 6.15

....8.00 8.00

Dint. -~ 
P-m. s.m. pm
7.68 7.15 Id#

8.10 9.19
-.7.80 8.25 12.40p.m. 7A0 i

.............7.90 4.10 10.15 610
..............6.50 4.80 10.46 690
.............. 7.00 8.85 12.80p.m. 9.39

. .630 4.00 11.16 9.56
e-m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

fSm

FRUITS AND VK0KTABLZ3. 1*»W. RYAN,
per box, 126'a $3.25 per box; FloriditoruJet» 
176’. to 200’s, *3.60 per box. 12è’s ■i“r8Kx :
lemons, mesxlnas, fancy. 300’s to 360’s, fe75 wï

tor choice and $7 50 for ordinal Uma hS,™ 
5c per 16: Spanish onions, in 50 lo.*crates, *1 per
fIfte:J5eUow Daai-r «-Ions, *1 per balo?80 
lbs. : red Danvers, $2 per bbl.

846 O.A23 Toronto-st. - Toronto G. T.

ZVïï:::::
C.V.E...............

70 and 72 Front-street East.
. , °an yS. Cut, New Broad—really new-tnto thin alloes ? No not 
kmVcY1 °r»dJrar3f knlfe: but wlth that Wonderful CHRISTY BREAD 
KNIFE nothing Is easier. A set for $1.00 (Bread, Cake and Psriaa 
Knives). Improved French Carver 76c-sent by mall. Paring

/Tip» From Wall-Street.
New Y irk, Dec. 26— John J. Dixon £ Co re 

ceived the following over their private wire from

sl.’l',’etJrepor,s an Important house has bee u 
obliged to sell out a large lot of Northern Pacific 
securities and some other stocks whose sacrifice 
has been mode necessary by losses in Northern 
Pacific. I'he money market seems to be in a 
safer position, and there are indications that the 
Government stands ready to intervene should 
anything like destructive stringency threaten 
Secretory Foster bus hail in this city an import
ant commence with lending finuheiers, and at 
their suggestion stands ready to insure relief If 
gold shipments are reneu ed on anything like an 
important scale. A good deal of effort is being 
made just now to square up bookkeeping, aou 
the big houses of the street, along with individual 
Investors and speculators,are inclined to tale an 
account, ot stock rather than spread out into new 
ventures before the new year. Meanwhile, on re-

5i% •••••••••••seeeee

sV

{ 18.00 n. 9.00 /
CHRISTY KNIFE CO., 30

AGENTS WANTED.

2.00 7.30Money to lend at 5*4 nsr cent. In eume of 
*1500 and over, on Improved city and farm
ŒYetot^fea,C?8LIR * C°” R°0m=’ 88

O. W. B.
EAST, 6.15 4.00 10.30 Ü.M

10.00
NERVOUS DEBILITY а. in. p.m. a.m. p.m.

б. 16 22.00 n. 9.U0 6.45
4.00 10.30 11p.m.

rrmH« Pleaded Guilty.
John Mortley, before Judge Macdougall 

feeterday morning, pleaded guilty to the 
sharge of stealing an overcoat and under- 
®°at from a raou who was working with him 
in Braoond&le. He 
months iu the county jaiL

There can bo a difference of opinion on most
îdîSSS,^ 'Mother

: It is safe, sure and effectual.

wevvv jjvevfi V9WVW JVffff VTV U.&N.Y.

U.S.Weetern States.. { ola0°

Imglien mails dose on Mondays at 10 p.m. aod 
on Thursdays at 7.15 aud 10 p»m. The following 
are iue dates of English mails for December: 
!» ». 8, 12. 15, 19, 22. <0, 29.

N.B.—There ore Branch Postoffices in every 
pan of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor*
S,ffi<p^ote»meke “der*peyeble

T. C PATTESOX P.» ■”

IF YOU WOULD KNOW THE «« 
REAL MEANING OF

;YA HAPPY NEW YEAR” 20.00
LOCAL* FOREIGN STOCKS A DEBENTURES

». a,. wYAa^M,nd8eW 

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
15 Ijeader-laue.

».0U 7.4)To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS' $*EMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cenu ln 
stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
useful information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by mail in 

envelope on receipt of thirty

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of earlr 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, 
moats, Lost or Failing Manhood, varicocele. Old 
Gleet* and all Diseases of the Gentto-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 a.m. to U p.m.; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jar vis-street, 4th house north of Uerrard- 
street, Toronto.

Have Your Laundrylng Done at the

j I
*11 ofPut

PARISIAN” NowSoK,.
Delivery Always Prompt.

ïSS B&SySRIS'SS.,. I Hello 1127 !

*“ Branch Phones 1406 and 4087.

was sentenced to two •esntry.
VTelephone 2288

\ -, QOR IP FROM CHICAGO.

Chicago, Deo. 88.—The

| single 
k sealed "I?envelope on ; 

cents in stamps. Address
I__________ I R- J. ANDREWS,
887 Shaw-street, 4 minutes’ walk from Queen 
a treetwest cars, Toronto, Ontario,

tor lN3246
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